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€apt. Hoy Will 
riy Here During 
Annual Regatta
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Two Days of Sport Expected to Make 
This Year’s Aquatic Annual the 
Best Yet
Of all the big: things arranged for 
•the Kelowna Regatta this year, it is 
if'doubtful whether anything will prove 
inorc attractive than the exhibition ofj 
flying which is to be given by Capt. 
lijrnic Hoy, one of Kelowna’s own, 
who has been the wonderful demon­
strations at thC' Coast. As in the old 
pre-war days, • the regatta this year | 
■will cover two days, Wednesday and
Mr. A. E, G, Raynier was a passen­
ger to Vernon this morning.
The Misses D. and H, Lillingston 
have recently arrived from England 
to stay with their brother, Comman­
der H. Lillingston, R.N., on the K.L. 
O. Bench.
In the carnival prize list in our last 
week’s issue wc -had R. Dundas as the 
winner of the best gent’s costume on 
hoi'scbaclc. This should have read the 
Misses Dundas.
R . N. Dudda's Succumbs 
to Heart Attack




BIG TRUCK CONTEST TO
BE HELD SATURDAY
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT HAS DECIDED ON 





A greater shock than that receivec 
on Tuesday morning as the news o ' 
the death of Mr. R. N. Dundas became
Thursday, August 13 and 14. Water around the • city, couk
events will'be given on. the after- scarcely have been imagined. Only a 
noons of both -days, while the field few days before he had been taking a
events will be confined to Thursday I part in the carnival parade of 
, . , , r. xv j  the city, and, indeed, up to within a
niinates of hi, end he had beenwill be held in .he Pavilion on both
evenings. The Regatta committee,of ^ ^e
the Kelowna Aquatic Association is having been troubled with his heart
this yew co-operatmg with the Ke- Apparently he had
loivna Amateiir Athletic A a a o c ^   ̂ honse on the lakeshire north 
and It IS believed that thia m il mid T ,
materially to  the ̂ quality and end had co
'o f the many sporting events. Fully
to the
beach, where the end had come with­
out warning. His daughter found htm 
lying dead by the boat house at 
about 9 a.m. In his passing, 
i .  , .. I Kelowna loses not only one of her
‘" “'“."f. !  oldest inhabitants, but can trothfully
realizing the fact that the war is a 
thing of the past, the committee are 
throwing themselves heartily, into |
reputation gained in the old days, and
it is lio secret that it is confidentially I ^. , . . , , . The deceased was a true sonexpected that, owing to the recent ad-‘
' T f  >  H  -hi. the wildncsa of the mounwhole district, It will surpass the best.
Gertaiinly all the four-oared shells wiU
be manned and thece will be at least
be said to have lost one of her best.
of the
wild, open West;/he was as much at
two war canoes. The committeie are 
now working on the regatta pro-
tains as by his own fireside; he was a 
man eourageous of heart as w d l as of 
hand.
The late Robert Napier Dundas, 
who died on his 48th birthday, was
gramme aiid this will be published at son of the late Henry Dundas and
an early date. Hon. Mi-Sv Dundas, of Dundas, Mid-
The various stuuts-to be pulled oft He came to Can-
by Capt. Hoy are already arranged. ada about 27 years ago,' coming fromthis gallant airman having spent the 
vveek-end here v,si..ng his- many old j ,  ^ two years later that hefriends and looking over the flying*
"ground.” His visit here in August] 
will be in the interests of the Aerial 
.Teague of Canada. The demonstra-l 
tions will be:'^yeh on both days of| 
the regatta. While the nature of the 
exhibitions are naturally , subject to]
came to Kelowna and the .Okanagan, 
ranching at Shorts Point and in the 
immediate-Kelowna district.
He leaves a wife and two daughters, 
all residing, at Kelowna. ' About 18 
months ago he lost his only son, who 
died of illness while serving overseaswcuther conditions, he,promises that! p
uothmg but-a^^heavy doivnpour of ram -  ^
will prevent him from himself enlisted with the 172ud Batt.
for overseas, but was later discharged 
on account of physical disability. Heno fears for the;, modern man of the air. In the remote event of a-heavy 
rain, he and, his companion, Capt. G. was a member of the Masonic order._ . ... , .. .  The funeral is to take place thisDixon, will demonstrate raiding and - ...  ̂ , afternoon under the auspices of thebombing attacks. . With fine weather 
they will give demonstrations of a 
Spinning nose dive, walking over the 
plane in midair, a daring climb, loop­
ing the loppr-nosedive,-spirals; spins;
rolls, and the famous Immelmanni|m gy mm aii,*— lA/'-Hm
turn. When not giving his demon- U X . M .  iV idn 110010 W i l l i
local Masohic Lodge. A service will 
be held at St. Michad’s and All An­
gels’ at 2:30, after which the body will 
be taken-to-the-Cemetery. —
strations, Capt. Hoy will be open to 
take;.^up passengers at the nominal 
charge of $10.00 per trip, so that any­
body who fancies'a trip in the a ir |P te . C. C. Graham Has Won Coveted | still using crutches they hope to soon
This Week’s Soldiers
Hon. Edward E. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, at the preliminary ses­
sion of the Farmers’ Conference held 
at Smithers on Saturday night, said 
the provinciaL Department o f . Agri­
culture had fairly well defined the 
method of financial assistance that will 
be given to co-operative farmers’ or­
ganizations engaged in the selling of 
their products. This is an announce­
ment of much importance to the agri­
cultural interest, because it means that 
the government will be giving more 
attention to co-operative marketing 
than if has in the past. ,
The placing of district representa­
tives of the depqj'tment in districts 
such as that of Smithers, was being 
held up on account of the scarcity of 
suitable men for the positions, said 
Mr. Barrow.
In the morning the first session of 
the.conference was held and the dele­
gates got down to business. On the 
following day they visited Telkwa and 
from there went on to, Houston, Van- 
derhoof and the Krancis l«ake district. 
They were much impressed with the 
country as an agricultural section 
Those attending the conference in­
cluded Hon. E. E. Barrow, W. J. Bon- 
avia, G. E. Whitney Griffiths, secre­
tary of the-Farmers’ Institute Advis­
ory Board, Metchosin; William Parri- 
son, Kamloops; James Bailey, Chilli­
wack; L. E. Taylor, Kelowna; A. B. 
Smith, Cranbrook; A. D. Clyde, Rob­
son; M. F. Neurfee, Francis Lake; J.
D. Clarkson, Vanderhoof, members of 
the board; C. E. Barnes, president B.
C. Fruit Growers’ Association, Walla- 
chin; H. E. ;Wabyj president of the 
B. C. Poultry Association, Enderby;
W. Fi Laidman, vice-piresid“̂ t  Vernon 
Fruit Union, Vernon; W. E. McTag- 
gart, editor B. C. Farmer, and - R. R. 
Walker, of the Land Settlement 
Board, Victoria.
On Monday, the conference contin­
ued, when'a committee of five was. 
appointed to consider preliminary 
matters for the creation of a British 
Columbia couhcil of agriculture and to 
arrange with existing agricultural as- (sion 
sociatiohs for the fori^tion of this 
joard, which will be the outstanding
licad of agriculture in this province.
Those appointed to the comnuttcc 
were J, W. Berry, president of the B 
C. Dairymen’s Association; C. E 
Wiiitncy Griffiths, honorary secretary 
of the Farmers' Institute Advisory 
Board; James Bailey, Chilliwack, anc 
C. E. Barnes, president B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Wallachin.
Tliis council will succeed the Farm­
ers’ Institute Advisory Board, but 
will be much larger in scope. The 
committee will make its report to the 
convention of farmers which it was 
proposed should be held some time 
during the coming winter in Victoria 
The move to form a council of agri­
culture was notj a new one but unti 
Monday no definite action had ever 
been taken. '
The proposal that the United Farm­
ers of British Columbia and the Farm- 
ersMnstitutes amalgamate was given 
consideration, with a special com­
mittee bringing In a recommendation 
that representatives of both organiza­
tions confer to discuss the matter. As 
both these organizations are doing the 
same work to a greater or less degree 
amalgamation was thought advisable.
The United Farmers, while a com­
paratively new organization, has 
grown very rapidly. The committee's 
report, which, was adopted, recom­
mended that Mr. C. E. Barnes be the 
chairman of 'a committee of seven to 
bring about the arnalgamation. The 
other six members to be made up of 
the president, secretary and one other 
member of each organization to be 
named by each organization. Those 
representing the advisory board will 
be the chairman, James Bailey, C. E. 
Whitney Griffiths and Mr. William 
Harrison of Kamloops. The commit­
tee also recommended that the meet­
ing to discuss the matter be called not 
la^er than August 15.
A resolution from the Fort Langley 
Farmers’ Institute asking the board to 
endorse its resolution for the aboli­
tion of the tariff on farm implements 
provoked quite an interesting discus- 
The resolution was endorsed.
(Continued on Page 8)
R U TLA N D  G E N E R A L  NEWS
Miss Dalziel, who. has^spenL some
time at the Coast, returned honie this 
week.
The friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Hardie are glad to see her back home 
after her'accident. Although she is
that time.
will be able to satisfy their wishes. 
The machine-he is bringing with him 
is a two-seater Curtiss biplane of 90
Medal see her as well as ever.
Quite a niirnber of. soldiers have re 
horsepower with a 44-foot*spread, and week and many old
is one of the type which has been U^ehdships haye been renevved with a 
arousing such interest by its per-1 feelings too great for
forraances at Minoru Park, Vancouver, j words. Last Friday, Sapper E. Eng-
It is a fact weU worth remembering was the one to be greeted. He 
that Capt. Ernie Hoy is a Kelowna ®">‘sted in June, 1915, in th,e B. C. 
man, that he enlisted for overseas in UJorse, afterwards transferring to the 
KeWiwna, and that he had been living P^nd Batt., and proceeding overseas 
here for a nhmber of years prior toM” 1916. Later, he transferred to the
Mr. Harvey Brown is visiting for a 
while with Mr. W. McDonald. He has 
been serving in France for a long time 




It is believed -in Paris that the for­
mal signing of the peace treaty wijl 
take place Friday or Saturday in Ver­
sailles.
The German delegation to sign the 
peace treaty will arrive at Versailles 
Friday morning, the French foreign 
officife has been informed. It is 
thought probable that the signing "of 
the treaty will take place at 2  o’clock 
Friday afternoon.
In  view of the fact there will be 
sIXty-five delegate“ present, iris^he^ 
lieved the ceremony virill last at least 
two hours. It is not certain whether 
Clemcnceau will, speak, but .there:' 
seems to be little doubt the ’head'/Qf 
the German delegation will fft-
last protest. ■ ..
All delegates w ill. be .dressed) .tinT 
Prince Albert coats and (Wilhwe'arsilkr 
hats. According to the latest plans, 
the ceremony w ill; beginv' at ? ’2  or 3 
o’clock in the afterijpWjAtiut iMl t î̂  ̂
is subicqt to chadjie;S:<aiwflfekL'--’̂ ^
lOth Batt. Engineers, with a unit of 
which he went to France in 1917. He 
was at all the big fighting in the last 
big pushr^going through Ypres, Paa^ 
chendaele, Arras and Amiens, but qe 
'was foitunate ^ o u g h  to be left un­
wounded and he returns here'as well 
as ever.
Bandsman Bain Calder arrived home 
Wednesday morning. Bain went over­
seas with the 231st from Vancouver 
in 1917. He was transferred to the 
72nd Batt. Corp. Boyd also came 
back Wednesday. He Went overseas 
with the 72nd Batt. Before enlisting 
he worked for-Mr. J. Bowes. Ptc. C. 
C.'Graham reached home again on 
Saturday. 'He was first bridge guard­
ing, blit iMeFiransferred toTthFi72nd 
Batt.'' He was twice wounded, once 
in the. knee and once in the hand. He 
is~the proud possessor of the D.C.M.
■).' Porter returned on Mon- 
day>.df last week. He transferred 
jfrqtn.ihe 172nd Batt. to the famous 
47th. He was wounded in the neck, 
foot and shoulder, the foot wound be­
ing received at Oppy on the 18th 
April, 1917. The two more serious 
wounds were received at C .mbrai. 
Cr Roberts also returned Monday. -
■ People will notice that considerable 
patching is being done on the Rutland 
roads. It doesn’t,seem to help them 
much now but it seems to be all the 
government is going to do for a while, 
so the public will still have to put up 
with punctures and being rocked 
about.
On Thursday night last, the Ke­
lowna football team came out to play 
a straight Rutland team. The local 
boys played splendidly but not quite 
well enougli to prevent being beaten. 
In the first half the locals got two 
goals to Kelowna’s one. But in the 
second they didn’t score once while 
the visitors got two, which they cer­
tainly had to work for real hard. 
When the whistle blew at the last the 
score was 3-2 in favor of Kelowna. 
The game was .played clean through, 
and was far ahead of the last one with 
-Kelowna,-cven_iL-they_did_b_eat.____ _
w.as_tlie campfire scene given by our 
returned boys. They sang quite a 
number of songs that everybody
knows in the army and the audience 
seemed to enjoy it fine. The proceeds 
of the concert amounted to $27.25, 
which will be used to purchase ath­
letic equipment for the club, probably 
tennis. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geddes, relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalgleish, are. visiting 
here now.
An interesting contest has been ar 
ranged between tlic Sigmore Motor 
Company, of Vancouver, tlic B. C 
agents for the National Truck, am 
the representatives of the Republic 
Truck, The mattier is aaid to have 
arisen through' the travelling repre­
sentative of the latter truck''advancing 
the merits of his . own vehicle over 
those of the National. When chal­
lenged, he offered to substantiate his 
words by \i contest, wliich the Na 
tional rcprcBcntatiyc, Mr. Ramsay 
agrc"Sd to, providing the loser put up 
$100 for some Kelowna-charity. This 
was also accepted and trucks were 
wired away for. The contest, which 
should prove one of the greatest pos­
sible interest, as well as forming £ 
dembnstratiori of great educationa 
value to those owning or contemplat­
ing the purchase of a truck, will be 
held on Saturday. 'The test will com 
prise a run from the O. K. Lumber 
Company’s yard on Bernard avenue 
to Mr, J. F. Guest’s ranch at Ellison 
and return. The trucks will of course 
be heavily loaded. The start wil take 
place at about 2:30. Further particu 
lars, as to this contest and the mech 
anism of the contesting trucks will be 
foiind on page six.
Council Appoints A 
City Civil Engineer
Bank Interest on Loan Reduced From 
Seven to Six Per Cent
Perhaps the most important of all 
matters' of business handled by the 
City Council at 'their meeting on 
Monday evening was the announce­
ment from the Bank of Montreal that 
the rate of interest on the City’s loan 
would be reduced from seven to six 
per cent. T h is was taken to be a fav­
orable business sign as well as one 
favorable to the finance, of the City.
As a result of a report from the 
Light and Power Dept., the council 
decided to install a new transformer 
in the neighborhood of the Occidental 
F ru it, Company. 'While the council 
regretted the expense of silch ,ari in­
stallation, they felt that it would not 
ae policy for the City to retard the 
advancement of industry in order to 
esseh expense.
'In  compliance with the Municipal 
Act, it was pfijnted out that it was 
necessary for the City to have all 
plans for registration in the Lands 
Department signed by the City Engi­
neer. As Kelowna did not- possess 
such an official, Mr. Grote Stirling 
lad been asked to aUacii his name in 
that capacity, which he had consented 
to do. Before this could be done, 
lowever, it would be necessary to put 
a resolution through the books ap̂ ;̂  
pointing hjm to this position. This 
was carried out and the. entry made 
accordingly, .
As a result of a report from the 
bwer House Engineer, the council 
expressed their determination to en- 
I'orce electricians notifying the engi-t 
neer as to when wiring was ready for 
inspection in good time, and also to 
prosecute in all cases'where* wiring
form Game and 
Angling Assn. 
In S. Okanagan
Mr. G. R. Binger Elected President of 
Representative Executive Frotil'- 
All Districts '
was covered up before inspection. It 
was pointed out that it was the duty 
Mrs. Richards, from Alberta, is vis- of property owners to see that this
was  ̂done, and that in future they 
would have to suffer the inconveni­
ence of having wiring opened again 
which had been covered before pro­
per inspection by the engineer.
In the absence of the City Clerk, 
Mr. Percy Dunn acted in that capa­
city for the meeting, which adjourned 
for the customary two weeks.
iting her mother, Mrs. Leithead.
■Whatever you do, don’t forget the 
big sports day oh the Rutland school 
grounds on June 28 (Saturday), com­
mencing at 1 o'clock p.m. and lasting 
until after supper! All the ladies are 
requested to bring baskets for the 
supper so that no one will go hungry. 
There are to be all kinds of races, also 
football and baseball and many other 
stunts. As tiiese all form a competi­
tion between Rutland and Ellison, we 
will have to work extra hard. And, 
remember, it isn’t for your own glory, 
but for Rutland’s. Ahem! There will 
also be ice cream and candies on sale 




Lieut.-Col. Moodie left for 
couver yesterday afternoon.
In County Court here on Tuesday, 
Mr, A. H. Crichton was awarded $150 
in his suit against the South Kelowna 
Orchard'^^o. for the loss of a horse.
As a result of sudden action takch 
on Tuesday, Kelowna can a t' last 
boast of a game association. The af­
fair rose put of the visit of Mr. Hose, 
representing the provincial govern-, 
incht on matters of game protection, 
and, if the size of the committee is 
anything to go by, a good deal of 
intich necessary Work may be expect­
ed from the new organization. No 
formal announcement was given as to 
the meeting, but a few citizens were ' 
hastily gathered together to : do the 
necessary preliminary work of organi- 
zaition. Those present were MesSrs. 
J. L. Pridhain, A. Crichton, F. A. 
Taylor, D. R. Butt, W. C. Duggan, R, ; 
Lambly, A. A. Ballard, J. Harvey, M.
A. Alsgard, W. Harvey and G. R, 
Binger. Mr. Hose addressed tliis 
gathering, setting forth the adyan- 
tages. of forming an .lassociation for 
the preservation of game, the Chief o f ; 
which was that of advising the gov­
ernment as to opening and closing 
dates, and so* forth., Upon a motion, 
of Mr. Pridham’s, it wais decided that 
an association should be formed 
under the title of the South Okanagan 
Game and Angling''Association. Noniir 
nations for officers were called for, 
resulting in Mr. Binger’s name being 
put forward as president,- Mr. A. H.r 
Crichton as vice-president, and Mr. J.
B. Knowles as secretary-treasurer. No 
other nominations being forthcoming;, 
these men were duly elected., '
Continuing with the routine, busi­
ness, it was decided that the above- 
named officers and five directors; 
should form the executive. The direc-r 
tors elected were Messrs. Pridhain, 
LamblyV F, A. Taylor, Bond and 
Cushing.
It was further thought advisable to ; 
elect a director for each district who 
should be asked to enroll as many 
members as possible, and the follow­
ing were elected subject to their eon- 
sent being given:-- Kelowna, J. L. 
Pridham and F; A. Taylor; Okanagan 
Centre, R. Goldie; Shorts Point, Jas.
C. Dunwaters; Bear Creek, H. Chap­
in; Nahun, Hinneard; Okanagan Mis­
sion, R. Lambly; Rutland, C. H. Bond; 
■Woods L ^ e , M. P. Williams; Upper ; 
;VIission Creek, j f  Preston; Summer- ; 
and,' F. G. Anderson; Narainata, Capt. 
Langeman; Peachland, J. T. Long; 
Westbank, J; Faulkner; Glenmore, 
Cushing; Ellison, J'. Anderson. ,
Constitution and rules are to be 
drawn' up by the executive-and sub- - 
mitted to a-meeting at an early date.
The meeting as gathered, took 
advantage of the opportunity to dis­
cuss a few game laws r-elative t^ th c  
district, and the following resolutions 
were pass,ed: "That the duck season 
open September. 1.’’ “That the open 
Season for pheasants be six days with 
a limjt of three birds per diem to each 
gun. The season to open September 
27 and close November 1, both days ' 
inclusive.” “That White^tail deer be 
protected.”
- Mr. Hose announced that, his de- 
partment had films of wild life which 
they would be glad to lend the asso­
ciation for educational purposes. He 
also promised to send the. association 
new pheasants to change the blood and 
also to lay down quail, «nd announced 
that recommendations should be in 
the hands of the department by July 
10th.
After a vote of thanks to Mr. Hose, 
and his assistant, Mr. Carter, the 
meeting adjourned. '
FINED FOR SPEEDING
Mr. Willis Schell has sold his old 
car^and has purchased a new Over­
land. •
,W e hear that VV. D. Wilson has 
bought a farm at Chilliwack. The
The County Court case of Jenkins 
vs. Johnson with counter claim of 
Johnson vs. Jenkins, held before Judge 
Swanson on Tuesday, resulted in the 
Jenkins Company being awarded 
$25.75. The amounts sued for com­
prised many srhall items and the case
The Young People’s Club held their 
first concert of this year on F ri^ y  
night last. > There was a good crowd 
present and they all seemed to enjoy 
the programme of the evening, which 
consisted of vocal solos by Mr. J. 
Bamling, Miss Amy Fleming and Mr. 
Connal; piano duet • by the Misses 
Honiuth and Carrtey; recitation by 
Everett Fleming; and a dialogue en­
titled. “Why Mrs. Gasccll Didn’t Hire 
a Servant.” But the greatest item
family is all going out there to live 
and intend leaving next week. We 
wish them the best of luck in their 
new home. '
occupied the whole of the forenoon.
On Tuesday night the Presbyterians 
held a Strawberry and Ice Cream 
Social on the church grounds. There 
was a good crowd there and every­
body had a good chance to fill them­
selves. The ' programme, .j f̂as very 
good, being'providcd by the Benvoulin 
branch, and all had a good time.
The appeal of Mr. McCarthy a^ in st 
the decision of the Court of Revision 
for the City -of Kelowna with refer­
ence to. the assessment value of his 
property at the corner of Richter 
street and Bernard avenue, resulted in 
the appeal being withdrawn tieforc His 
Honor Judge Swanson in County 
Court here yesterday. Both Mr. Mc­
Carthy and the City agreed to pax 
their own costs in the matter.
Two charges were broughf before 
Magistrate 'Weddell in the City Police 
Court on Wednesday morning of 
driving • automobiles at excessive 
spee_d. Mr. G. - F. Coventry,, who 
pleaded guilty, was fined $5.00 and 
costs, the alleged offence against the 
city by-laws having occurred on Sat- 
urday night last on Lawson avenue. , 
Mr. A, H. Crichton was fined $2,50for,' 
driving his car above the speed limit 
o'n Harvey avenue on the same even­
ing, The fine in his case was reduced 
because he claimed he was driving 
for a doctor. ,
"Canada Product” will be a guaran­
tee of high level of cxcellt^oce-If the 
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TH E KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C, ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
' (Strictly in Advance)
The COURIER docs no. ncccsarijj ^  ,n .̂c'
endorse the scntiincnta of any 
coiltributcd article.
To any address in Canada, and all settlement, and consequently our in 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 ' • ---------
per year. To the United States and 
other' forci{jh countries; $2.00 per 
year. - ,
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be. legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
edpy is preferred.
a d v e r t is in g  RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’' 
h'irst insertion, 2  cents ocr word; 
minimum charge, 25, cents. Each 
additioi.al insertion, 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, 15 cents.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
■' Legal and Minicipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each stfbsequent^ insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday , noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
wfeek's issue.
THURSDAY, JpN E  26, 1919
Orchard Run
To the young man contemplating 
matrimony, the annual report of the 
. provincial Department of Labor must 
come as’a veritable death blow to all 
~ f6 nd“hopesr unless the young man in 
question has a pocket book or an in­
come a good deal longer than the ma­
jority. How is it possible to believe 
' that two can live as cheaply as one 
when -an authoritative publication 
gives the estimated cost of all the 
miscellaneous things that a woman 
wears, and, after adding these together 
, for a year and again adding the cost 
' of meals and rooms and insurance ^nd 
travelling, makes the total come to 
$874.15. And these are not the livipg 
expenses of a:lady of means, but, to 
use the words of the Minimum Wage 
Board, is but “ a fair estimate of the 
amount required yearly by a prudent, 
self-supporting woman employed in a 
mercantile, mechanical, or other estab­
lishment, in order to maintain herself 
in reasoi\able comfort.” Although the 
■ total figure seems somewhat large, a 
perusal of the itemised expenditure
recently, few saw the detailed figures 
upon which the results ’ were based. 
Here they are, single men read the 
list at their own risk: Shoes and rub­
bers, $25.60; repairing shoes, $4.02; 
stockings, $7.20; underwear, $10.44; 
petticoats, $8.03; suit, $37.33; coat, 
$29.80; dresses and aprons, $33.43; 
shirt waists, $14.88; handkerchiefs, 
$2.30; skirts, $12.46; night-gowns,
$7.00; corsets,_$7.35;_ corset-waists.
$4.52;^gloves7^$5T64;—neckwearT-$3;57; 
hats, $19.20; umbrella, $3.22; kimono, 
$4.88; raincoat, $13.51; repair of cloth­
ing, $5.55; laundry, $23.20; medicine 
and.tffentistry, $18.98; travelling (street 
car fares), $44.13; newspapers arid 
magazines, $6.31; stationery and post­
age, $7.65; association dues, $5.97; in­
surance, $12.82; vacation expenses, 
$29.82; amusements, $17.30; church 
and other contributions* $16.25; inci­
dentals, $16.14; meals and room, 
$415.65; total, $874.15. The items for 
clothes in these figures amount to 
$259.93.
■ ♦ ♦ *
of Doukhobors of both sexes, chiefly 
women. Perhaps it is on that account 
that wc have felt a little more interest 
towards these strange people than we 
did before their visit here. Bui, apart 
from this, one cannot help being in­
terested to a greater or lesser extent,' 
and perhaps with mingled feelings, at 
tlic talcs that arc reaching us from 
the Boundary district as to tlicir un-
Dr. Giles and her mother, Mrs, A1 
mour, recent arrivals from Montreal.
A few friends came out from town 
on Thursday afternoon, and played
tennis at the home of Mr, and Mrs. G. , c *
............. ........... T" ------------------uux t « l-l g -rr In the evening a party of were sunk by their crews last Satur-
Icy Railway, it i. ,ust over lot) m.lcs caceptinR tl'« Baden, the ad.nir
As usual a most alty has announced. The Baden is 
still afloat.
Five liglit cruisers were sunk and
i Jx l W . li lo j ai. --  . ■ • i 4
from McCulloch to the Doukhobor young folk surprised them by motor-
ing out from town. ..................ciuc c i iiu ............ —  . • i
tercst is again - attracted by a little enjoyable time
crusade which the engineers and rail- music, etc. makes’ folks three were beached. Eighteen dcs-
„ a y n .e n o £ tl.e K .V .R y .a r .K e tt,n g  trover, were beached and thereat
Up against these nude demonstrations _ ^
They arc commencing their campaign make another visit, 
by an appeal to tlic press in the form
of letters written over their own fyuck Lake wchre he will take
names. Thatwhere must be some­
thing more in this matter than those 
at a distance imagine may he gath­
ered from the letters, and it makes us 
vvonder whether their appeal should 
not receive some assistance from 
other cities of the B, C. ,uppcr coun­
try. Below are a few paragraphs from 
these lcttcr.s which will give a little 
indication as to the character of these 
people who visited here last summer 
in such large numbers:
“Two weeks ago we of necessity had 
to do some switching of cars on a 
railway siding near this settlement; 
we had a number, of boys and girls of 
tender years passengers on the train 
en route to points up the river and 
these impressionable children had to 
witness one of the most repulsive de­
monstrations of Doukhobors in the 
nude that could possibly be imag­
ined.”
“.'Vs an official of the Kettle Valley 
Railwiay, I travel up and down over 
our iSJorth Fork branch every Wed­
nesday. When we pass through this 
settlement of Doukhobors, five miles 
north of Grand Forks', we invariably 
see various numbers of these people 
of both sexes parading about without 
clothing. And such demonstrations 
must.be seen by all passengers on the 
train or else be forced to look in an 
opposite direction.”
“There are unprintable actions by 
these people in full view of those trav­
elling on the train that are available 
for those in authority when requited."
“When are our government officials 
going to awake to action in connec­
tion with the revolting demonstra­
tions by Doukhobors in the nude 
which have been occurring five miles 
north of Grand Fortes? Governments 
should be held in contempt which fur­
ther tolerate such imposition On the 
public.”
“I am a locomotive engineer o.n the 
Kettle Valley Railway aUd make trips 
up the North Fork branch each week 
or oftener. For many weeks past 
when passing the DoukhObor settle­
ment it has been necessary for pas­
sengers on the train as well as the 
train crew to witness Doukhobors in 
different numbers parading about 
without clothing. Some of these de­
monstrations have been of a revolt­
ing character and yet children and 
worneri, passengers on the train, have 
been forced to witness it. The names
will show us that there is nothing out
of the way, and the figure given of forced to itness it. m e  na e;
$73.00 per month for a woman to live of passengers who were forced to wit 
must be acceded to as proof of the ness unmentionable antics by these 
high cost of living. Although most Doukhobors is available, 
people read the report of the Mini­
mum Wage Board in the daily papers Benvoulin Items
Last year Kelowna was visited for 
a number , of weeks by a large body
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulin Auxiliary of the Women’s 
Missionary Society will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Grumrhett on Wednes­
day, July 2, at 3 o’clock. The word 
for the roll call to be “Service.”
Pte. F. J. Day arrived home on F'ri- 
day on a six weeks’ leave.
._O n Wednesday ^tr.X.larehce_Burtch
and~familyT~Mr.~J-—It—GampbCll and
family, and Mr. Gus Anderson .and
Vernon.
VVednesday evening and had a very 
enjoyable evening. .
p a iiy  will iiiipA V
Incredibly large openings for our picking and de:livering the fruit
Dominion farm products are avail­
able in Great Britain, according to the 
Canadian Trade Commission.
The tax rate of the City of Chilli­
wack will be 43 mills for this year.
Glenmore Notes HUN WARSHIPS ARE SUNK BY CREWS AT SGAPA FLOW
Mr.s, C. A. Whilhaiii eiitcrtaiiied on. VVIl in Ul l livvi W.. ^
Friday afternoon last in honor of Mrs. Five Light Cruisers Sunk and Three
Beached; Eighteen Destroyers 
Also Beached
All the German battleships and 
battlecrniscrs interned at Scapa Flow
Mr. Douglas Kerr left on Saturday
charge of the packing house of the 
O. U. G. for the season,
Mr. Stanley Kerr, is in charge of the 
reservoir of the K. 1. Company this 
season. Mrs. .Stanley Kerr arrived on 
Monday afternoon's boat from the 
east to join her husband.
Mrs. D. O. Hughes and son, Earl, 
of Naramata, spent the week-end with 
Her niece, Mrs, Geo. Hume. The lat­
ter returned with her aunt for a short 
visit at Naramata.
We look for a big turnout on July 1 
for the. United picnic. Sports, etc., 
have been arranged by the committee. 
Each bring their lunch basket, also 
cups and spoons, etc.
Glenmorcites are glad to notice that 
action will be taken by the Board of 
Trade with regard to the "dumping 
ground” at Bankhead.
Mrs. Almour, mother of Mrs. Dr. 
Giles, is spending the summer here 
with Dr. and Mrs. Giles,
Messrs. Dalglish G. Barrett and J. 
N. Cushing attended the meeting, at 
Rutland on Monday night. They will, 
we expect, have sopic’ information fpr 
us re water, which they will, impart at 
our next meeting, July 7.
ML and Mrs, Geo. Aldridge, of 
Naramata, came up . on Friday morn­
ing and vvill spend the summer here.
troyers were 
were sunk.
The admiralty statement adds:
“The German rear admiral and most 
of the Germans arc in custody aboard 
our ships.
“Some of the boats from the ships 
refused to halt when ordered to do so 
and Were fired upon, small numbers 
of Germans being killed or wounded."
Ill accordance with the armistice, the 
ships were interned with skeleton 
crews and with no British guards on 
board.
The admiralty further states:
“According to reports, all German 
battleships and battlecruisers were 
sunk, except the Baden, which is still 
afloat. P'ivc light, cruisers were sunk 
and the other three have been
beached. Eighteen.destroyers also
were beached by local tugs. Four 
destroyers are still afloat. The rest 
of the destroyers were sunk. The 
German rear admiral, and most of the 
crews are in custody aboard our ships. 
.Some boats'l^Om the ships refused to 
halt when, ordered and were fired 
upon." Small numbers Of Germans 
were killed and wounded.”
The peace conference had not yet 
determined upon final disposition of 
the German fleet, although the ma­
jority of Allied naval officials favored 
towing the vessels out to sea and 
scuttling them, after -removing brass, 
copper and other valuable metals.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT GO. 
OPENS AT GRAND FORKS
GREAT PROFITS OF
MILLING CONCERNS
Net Surplus of One Company for 1918 
Was • Nearly Tivo Millions
Mr. P. Woods to Be Sent to Manage 
Packing House in Boundary City
Signing up for the purchase of about 
80 to 90 per cent of the fruit produc­
tion of the Grand Forks valley this 
year, the Occidental Bruit Company, 
of Kelowna, through its manttger, Mr. 
Leo Hayes, on Tuesday of last week 
put through ah agreement which will 
be a hew departure in.the fruit opera­
tions of the Grand Forks valley and 
one which will have a decided bearing 
in the future output.
Mr. Hayes dealt , with the Grand 
Forks Growers’ Co-operative Associa­
tion principally, and has undertaken 
to.,^uy all their apples at specified 
prices, according to grade. The Occi-
over both
The net profits of the Ogilvie Mill­
ing Company ph ^tlje_ common stock 
last year were 72 per cent. The total 
net profits amounted to $1,955,414. 
After paying 7 per cent on the pre­
ferred stock, there Was left $1,815,414; 
The company paid 12 per cent on the 
common stock, gave a bonus of 15 peri 
cent and carried forward $1,140,414. 
W. A. Black, vice-presiddnt of the 
Ogilvie Company, appeared before the 
cost of living committee of the House 
of Commons Monday afternoon and 
was examined as to profits his com­
pany has been making. He said the 
company was incorporated in 1902 
with an authorized capital of $4,500,-
dental people have taken over norn qoO, of which $2 ,000,000 was preferred 
local packing houses, together with $2,500,000 common stock.
local supplies on hand. Expert, graders 
will be sent there to properly, grade: the
stock and $2,500,000 co on stock. 
He could not say how much had beent a ^in  new company
fruit, and Mr. P. Woods, who has been old Ogilvie Corn-
been in businessmanaging thelocal house, will be sent y had
to reside m Grand Forks and direct ^ 
the packing and shipping in a scien­
tific w ayTlThe^fow erJ^lF^^ 
fruit and deliver it at the packingl i a ivi u jAuucr u . . .  ... ..t. • *XT J t  1 .1 house,; this will represent their partMrs. Anderson took advantage of the ' , ^, • • T mirrnasp nrire. ihe CJCCl-lovely weather to take a motor trip to
_Mr. Black said_that the_rest_ac.count_ 
amounted to $2,500,000, the contin­
gency account $1,596,407, and inyest-
,; t i  iu t m ir_ t $5 575 149, The directors were
for the purchase price. The Gcci- Charles R. Hosmer, W. A. Black, Sir 
dental Company will pack and find 5 .  ̂ Montagu Allan,
Quite a few of the Benvoulinites at- the cost of packing or mar Ogilvie, Charles Chaput, Sir
tended the lawn social at R utland^«‘|"e  and Sir Charles
W.Hn.cHnxr nnd had a verv With the price to be received by the „ Tt Wa.<5 hro'uffht out that or-
grower, which is already established. common stock amounted
It IS expected the Occidental Com- 250,000, but in 1908 this had been
n  ill supply improved boxes for , aiintted to the share-
Gordon. It was brought out that or-
in. holders of that date. Mr. Black stated^M ay S m t Cannery , .
Mr, Hayes was much impressed _____ '
with there cannery prospects there; he
Kill three birds with one stone by ordering- a crate of 
choice Cherries. Peaches, Plum^ or Cots to be expressed to 
your friends on the prairies.
It will please your friends.
It will adv'ertise the country in which you reside.
regards the Grand Forks valley aS pos­
sible of splendid results if provided 
with irrigation, and said hi's company 
would be willing to lease the canning 
plant there if satisfactory terms could 
be arranged with the shareholders of 
the company, according to the Grand 
^orks Gazette. Mr. Hayes has sub- 
'mitted an offer to lease the plant for 
three years, with option on the build­
ing, and this* will be submitted to the 
stockholders at an early date.
The Occidental Company would put 
in the machinery in the spring and 
would be prepared to can everything 
in the way of fruit and vegetables. 
Mr. Hayes is said to have stated that 
he could see no reason why tomatoes 
could not be grown successfully there, 
and that his company would be pre­
pared to contract for products in the 
spring. *
It will assist us to maintain good prices for the Growers 
by getting a still wider distribution for our products.
ORDER NOW
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd.
At the Summerland Central School 
there are 180 pupils in only four 
rooms. They expect over 200 pupils 
at the school after midsummer, but the 
municipality cannot see its way to­
wards' the necessary extension with­
out generous assistance from the gov­
ernment.
Instead of giving its teachers an in­
crease in salary, Summerland has de­
cided to give a $10.00 a month bonus.
Little -more constrvfction work on 
the Summerland irrigation system can 
be done until more money is voted by 
the ratepayers. Receipts to last week 
from rates have been between four 
and five thousand dollars less than 
last year.
WINDOW and DOOR
Sash and Doors 
Window and Door Frames 
Fruit Ladders
Saws Filed and Gummed Out
Flume Plugs 
Bee Supplies 
Or if I t’s Made of Wood 
Window Glass and Wind Shields
S. M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
When going on your
Holidays
Fill your Trunk or Suit-Case 
at our Store. "We have all 
the little things to make 
your outfit complete.
Silk or leather Hand Bag.'i, Drc.ssing Combs, Hair Brushes, 
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ties, Patent Leather 
Belts,, Gloves,u<-‘tc. *
Stylish Shoes in*Oxford Ties, black, tan and white.
Patent, Kid and Ko Ko''Tan Pumps.
White Canvas Bals, Oxfords and Pumps—Our low shoes 
are high in quality but low in price.
Boys’ Wash Suits in white, khaki and assorted colors, $1.00 
up. Splendid assortments, 2 to 7 years. " t "  i
Prepare for the nolii
W ith Good Eats from dur 
Grocery Department.
PICNIC AND LUNCH BASKET SUGGESTIONS
Pickle.s, Chow Chow, Catsup, Sauces.
Canned—Lunch Tongue, Corned Beef,, Sardines.
Salmon, Bloater Paste and Lobster.
Condensed Coffee, Cocoa and Postum.
McLaren’s Cheeses, Jelly and Custard Powders, and many 
other dainties all of the highest qualities in the best 
brands at the very lowest prices.
V
J .  F. FUMERTON & GO.
—  T H E  CASH STO R E  —
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
1 9
World-renowned English violinist, is appearing at the
-f*-
X j r e l Q w n a  ' ^ h c a t r e
Monday, June 30th, at 8 :15 p.m.
Reserved Seats, $1.10. Plan at Crawford’s Store 
Rush Seats, 80c. Children, 55c.
“Of violinists like Miss Isolde Menges, fate sends but 




Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
SATURDAY—To be announced.
TUESDAY—“The Clutch of Circumstance.” An exceptionally fine 
production, with Corinne Griffith. Also a comedy. ^
THURSDAY—George Walsh in “Some Boy!”
p r
m
Trimmei I t '4y a t a Bargain
From now until the end of Bwt'v^asom-.ilLjHats in my store will be 
sold 'at great^;;redac^^
This is an offering that shouli'^/atti^SitC^ 
never before have Summer Hats the height of tne




TH U Rtoy, JUNE id, 1910 THE KELOWNA COURIER ANt> OKANAOAN ORCHAROIbI' RAOE m m %
■X̂
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
U N N IN G H A M
AUCTIONEKR. 
WarelioUBo Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowcat Pricica.





P .O . Box 351
D ay
Phone 2 8 7
THE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date




Heavy Draying a Specialty
OVERLAND (S Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
Troop First I . Self Lastl 
Edited by "Pioneer."
Orders by command for week ending
' July 5, 1919.
Parades: The coiiibiitcd troop will 
parade at the cliib room on Sunday. 
June 29, at 7:15 p.nl., for the investi­
ture ceremony and church parade to 
Knox Church.
The troop will parade at the club 
room on Monday, June 30, at 10 a.m., 
with full camp criuipmcut, at which 
time a start will be made for camp at 
Cedar Creek.
, The dubs will parade at our club 
room on Sunday, juhe 29, at 7 p.m., to 
join the Church Parade.
All other parades and orders for 
this week will be as posted at camp.
Archdeacon Greene will be holding 
a service at St. Andrew's Church, 
Okanagan Mission, on Sunday, July 6 , 
and will subsequently hold a .service 
in camp a t '■0:30 o'clock in the after­
noon.
We again point out that on the 
afternoons of Sunday, July 6 , and 
Thursday, July 10, the camp will be 
open for visitors and vve hope to sec 
ail parents and friends on both of 
those occasions. ,
Parcels and mail for camp may be 
left at cither the offi<^ of Burne and 
Weddell or the office of Mantle and 
Wilson, and wiirbe;called for by who­
ever is going out to camp that day by 
car.
We have npt yet secured a camp 
cook but hope to do so before the end 
of this week.
Recruit Sutherland passed his Ten­
derfoot Test on the 21st inst., and 
Second J..Butler passed his test for 
his Printer's Badge before Mr. John 
Leathley on the same date. We wish 
to thank Mr. Leathley for acting as 
exa.miner.
We regret very much to have re­
ceived the resignation of Mr. Gofdon 
as Cubmaster. He has been in charge 
of the Cubs since the Pack was formed 
three years ago, and we do not be­
lieve we can thank him enough for 
what he has done in forming and look­
ing after the . Pack, together witb the 
assistance of Mr. Bartholomew. There 
are very few Packs in the province, 
and the fact that the Kelowna Pack 
takes second place to none, speaks 
eloquently of the keen and kindly in­
terest Mr. Gordo'n has taken in the 
local Pack. We should very much 
like to refuse, to accept his resigna­
tion, but he states it is absolutely defi­
nite, , The, resignation will be placed 
before the next meeting of the Local 
Association comrnittee.
WHAT FAKERS GATHER IN
In the United States no less than 
$300,000,000'arc annually gathcrcti in 
by financial^fakcrs who unload worth­
less stocks, real estate and other 
valueless things upon the public. Capi­
talized at 5 per cent this represents 
$6 ,000,000,000, o r . is eciual to nearly 
two-thirds of'tlie total anionnt loaned 
by the United States to Allied govern­
ments.
There is no means of ascertaining 
how much is lost in Canada in tliis 
way. It is reasonable, however, to 
assume that the per capita loss, $3.00, 
is the same in this country, which 
would mean that in an average year 
about $25,000,000 arc raked in by fak­
ers.' When 6 nc recalls the huge sums 
lost in fake mining, oil and “wild cat" 
real estate ventures, one cannot but 
conclude that the estimate ,is not far 
astray.
Will the faker get your iqoncy or 
will you invest it in something safe 
that will pay well?, Put it into War 
Savings Stamps and you will obtain 
a small Government bond that is ab­
solutely safe and yields 4̂ 6 per cent 
compound half-yearly.
National Council nf 
Women Make Protest
Action of Senate Is Defying Will of 
People of; Canada, in Tampering 




Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer
Rain
The following resolution was passed 
by the convention of the'National 
Council of Women, in Regina, last 
week, every women in the house ris­
ing to vote in, favor of it, and again 
rising to vote in favor of ctqjics of the 
resolution being wired to Premier 
Borden and to the senate of Canada:
“The National Council of Women 
in annual meeting assembled desires 
to express its unqualified indignation 
at the action of the senate in defeating 
the will of the people of Canada, as 
expressed by their elected representa­
tives in the House of Commons.
"Not for the first time is the senate 
showing its contempt fgr the people 
of Canada. _ But now in its decision 
on prohibition it lias done so_ . in 
way injurious to the highest interest 
of our country.  ̂ ^
“This Couneil believes in govern-
I C R E : A M  p r i c e s / ro m /u n c  7 3

















the people, and calls upon e premier 
of Canada .to secure proper recogni­
tion of the will of the majority of the 
ineii and women, citizens of Canada.”
Next in point of enthusiasm it 
aroused came the resolution brought 
in by Mrs. Sinillic, of Ottawa, as 
chairiiiah of the N. C, W, committee 
on public health. She received a 
splendid hearing, and the recommen­
dations of the committee went through 
unaniniously. They were:
Baby Welfare
1. 'That the National Council of 
Women, realizing that Dominion-wide 
concerted action is needed to decrease 
the amount of infant mortality, ask the 
Dominion government to o^rganize a 
national baby welfare week.
2. That the National Council of 
Women ask the Dominion govern­
ment to create a child welfare depart­
ment of the federal department of 
health speedily, and that this child 
welfare department be staffed by com­
petent women, this request, to be 
wired to the Dominion g'ovefnment. 
(Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.L.A., of Van­
couver, endorsed this clause.) :
First Aid Apparatus on g ra in s
3. That the National Council of 
Women reaffirm the request sent 
some time ago by the executive to the 
Dominion . authoritieis that national 
transcontinental trains should be 
■equipped with first aid apj>aratus. 
(No response had been given, except 
that the matter was under considera­
tion.)
AUSTRIA s e n d s  A FOURTH  
NOTE TO ALLIED POWERS
PRIESTS’ STRIKE IS LATEST
There’s  ̂̂ ̂ 
Eight Time for 
E very th ing
And novv is the time to buy the 
choicest
MUTTON and LAMB 
Shoulder - Leg - Loin 
Special Quality and 
Special Prices at
The Veteran
M EA T MARKET
Phone 183 Cash and Carry
The Austrian delegation has sent a 
fourth note to th e . peace conference 
protesting against the German-Aus- 
triari republic “beiiig made the heir of 
all the responsibilities of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire.” ' ’
It points out that at the time war 
was declared, the foreign minister, his 
two principal collaborators and almost 
all of Austria's ambassadors were 
Hungarian, and maintains that the 
“responsibility for the war is common 
to all states forming the empire that 
has vlinished.-̂ -̂---— —̂ —  ------
A strike of priests, which is with­
out precedent, has just occurred at 
Loreto, a celebrated resort of pil­
grims. The priests asked for 'aii 
amelioration of their financial condi­
tion, owing to the high cost of living, 
and when their claims were not 
Ranted they stopped celebrating 




The tax rate of the City of Vernon 
has now been definitely fixed at 34 
mills, wjiicli will cover 40 per cent of 
the-assessed-vialue-of—improvements.—
We are prepared to 
contract for ploughing, 
discing or grading with 
Cleveland Tractor.
-The Canadian Trade Commission 
literally “observe mankind from China 
to Peru.” Recent inquiries about
Resignations from the teaching staff 
of the Summerland Public School have 
been received by the trustees t.here
Canadian trade openings were, re-1 from two of the teachers. The other 
ceived by'the Commission in’the same I teachers-are asking for a 15 per cent 
mail from Shanghai and Lima.. I increase.
Power Belt Work up to 
20 H.P. ,
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA
-V
W H ITE W A S H  GOODS
For W arm  W eather W ear
Mail Orders receive the same attention as our customers do at the counters. W e do not charge any 
extra for dielivering your parcels. All lines in Dry Goods and Footwear are delivered PR EPA ID  by us.
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
^ No. 2, S8c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ER Y, L IM IT E D
K E LO W N A  G AR AG E







makes your Ford a 




Service, on all lEhakes of cars. 
Magnetic Starting- and Lighting.
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re­
na 'ch rged.
Dunlop Tires and Tubes.
ACCESSORIES
OILS
g r e a s e s
STORAGE





Effective Immediately the Following Prices Rule:
30 X 3 . . . .  ....
32 x3j /2  .. .  —. 
3 1 x 4  .... ....
3 2 x 4  ........
3 3 x 4  ........





...$20,70 $22.25 $3.25 $4.00
... 22.40 24.65 4.30 5.25
... 31.15 34.25 5.35 6.50
.32.95 . 36.25 . 5.55 ■6.75
.. 34.80 38.30 5.70 7.00
36.05 39.70 6 .0 0 7.25
CORD TIRE PRICES ARE SIMILARLY LOWERED 
Don’t Wait Until Your Tires Blow Out
; SEE BROWNE the Tire Man NOW
and Order Your Requirements Ahead.
Goodyear Tire Service is Free—-Avail Yourself of Its
Privileges
v u l g a n is in g
G as, C oal Oil, L ubricating  O ils
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
THE OIL SHOP
Cor. Peiidozi and
J. W. B.^BROWNE. Proprietor
GOODYEAR
Lawrence
 j Day 287
S E R V rC E "S T A T T O N ” *̂ ®̂”®nNighr67
S A C K S ! f
WHY ALL THE EXCITEMENT? WE CAN SELL YOU 
THESE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
BERRY CRATES 1
IM ' , '
License No, 8-21018
TABRALCO,. THE POPULAR WASHING FABRIC—Fast shadFS 
in plain colors, plain and fancy whites, small floral patterns, and 
neat shirting stripes; all dependable in fabric and dyes. Widths, 
30 inches. Special, per yard...................... ..... .......................... ..75c
RANGOON SILKS— T̂ho coolest of all silks for the Warm June, July 
and August wear; 22 new and original bright colors, including 
two-tone effects, also plain black and white. Width, 38 inches. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES. Special, per yard ..............  ....... $1.65
W HITE MADAPOLLAN—A very fine pure white lingerie cloth, 
made like the weave of a fine linen, will wash and wear beauti­
fully. Width, 36 inches. Special, 50c yard; 6 yards for..........$2.75
W H ITE PERSIAN LAW NS^The very best and finest quality for 
every kind of wear, skirts, dresses, waists, etc. This cloth is re- 
markable,,for__Kood hard wear. Width, 36 inches. Special, 45c
................. ....;....... ..................................~...$2.4syard; 6 yards for
W HITE g a b a r d in e —The new soft skirting material for summer 
wear, makes excellent coats, washes up like new. Width, 38 
inches. Price, per yard .......................... .............. .......................85c
W E CAN-SUPPLY THESE FROM STOCK NOW ON 
HAND
A FULL LINE OF FLOUR AND FEED AT 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE
B .  C .  G R O W E R S ,  L t d .
Office Phone 306. W arehouse Phone 308
W HITE PIQUE—A good quality prominent white pitiq̂ e cord, best 
English manufacture, one of the best number obtainable. Width, 
36 inches. Special, price, per yard ............. ......... .................. ...65c
W HITE POPLIN—A very fine quality cotton poplin, light in weight 
for dress wear. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard.................85c
CANVAS CLOTH—New weave in mat suiting with the real silk 
finish, washes like good white cotton. Width, 36 inches. Special, 
per yard ....................... ............. ........................ .............. ...............95c
W HITE SUITING—A very stout quality in shadow stripe white 
drill. Special for Middies, Skirts, etc. Width, 38 inches. Price,
p e r^ a fd  ...... .................... ....................................................™77.^7 .̂.Ti7r.77r.v..T...v.65c-
• of V ario u s S ty le s
PIECE SILKS
^  M any N ew  D esigns J
J a p a n ese  S to re
Leon A venue -  K elow na, B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIO R STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H.
......... .
VERNON, BC. The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stauips
ih.
t*
M O B  POUR
THE KELOWHA COURIER AHP OKANAQAN OR^^HARMST- THURSDAV* JUNE 26. 1010
What Is Wrong With 
Union Government?
In an effort to compile an Honor Roll of the Kelowna District 
we arc submitting to the people of the district the names given be­
low. This is far ^om complete, and, in man/instances, it is «o 
incorrect, and we appeal for the assistance of everyone. Will all 
those who see any errors or omissions kindly inform us, preferably 
in writing, so that we may m̂ ilcc the alterations. For the next two 
or three months this list will be published from time to time with 
revisions to date. A postcard from the soldier himself or from some­
one in his family giving his full name, whether correct in the list or 
not, would likewise bfe appreciated. The duplication and transposi­
tion of initials has been found the most formidable obstacle to a 
correct list.
Seems Lacking in Real Stateaman- 
ship. According to View of 
Turner’a Weekly
C. Ei G. Adams 
H. E. Adams >
A. J, AdahiB 
G, Fcorbes Adams 
C. t). Adams 
Tack Adams 
E. Adamson 
J. M, Affleck . 
O. St. P. Aitken
 ̂Tames Akcroyd 




. H. Alexander 
i). Allan 
David Allan 
R. A. S. Allen 
C. C. Allen 
Thomas Allen 
A. C. Anderson 
T. McL, Anderson 
•W. Anderson 
C. Anderson 
J. Anderson *. 
Arthur W. Andrews 
Reuben Archibald 
H. N, Armstrong 
H. Armstrong 
Atkinson 
H. S. Atkinson 
P, Y. Atkinson 
H. A. Atkin 
. E. Atkins •
Wirlifrcd Brown 
L, D. Brown-CIayton
G. H. Brush 
S. C- Buck 
F. Bull
H. B. Budden 
A. S. Burdekin 
J. F. Bui'ne *
I. F. Burt 
F, O. Bussel
J. W. Butler
W. M. Edwards 
Archie Edwards 






G. R. Ettcr 
Tom A. Evans
H. Everett
Robert R. Cameron 
Bain Calder 
Tames Calderbanks 
W. A. Cameron 
G. D. Cameron 






G. R. Cascaden 
A. H. Casorso 
Alfred M. Cather 
John A. Cattanach 






M. J. Fcatherstonhaugh 
Fred J. Feeney 
T. H. Ferguson 




W. R. Field 
T. Finch
F. J. Fisher
G. B. Fisher, 
William E. Fisher 








W. T. Fleet 
E. R. Flowell
H. C. Childers 
Arthur J. Clarke 
D. Coates •





C o m ra d e s  of th e  L a s t P o s t
“They gave their lives for their country, and igained for themselves 
a glory that can never fade, a tomb that shall stand as a mark forever.
I  do not mean that in which their bodies lie, but in which their re­
nown lives after them, to be remembered forever, on every occasion 
of speech or action which calls it to mind. “ _
“For the whole earth is the grave and monument of heroes., It 
,is not the mere, graving upon marble in their native land which seti 
forth their deeds; but even in lands where they were strangers there 
lives'an unwritten record in  every heart—felt, though never embod­
ied.^—“Funeral Oration”—Pericles.
D. M. Anderson
:.R. F. H. Barlee 
Sidney P. Baron 
Sidney Baron 
















E. J. Hereron 
C. Hereron 
R. Hill
Gerald R. Hilton 
J. Hoddinott 
A, Horsley 
. G. K. Hutchison
G, Packer 
O. A.; Pease 
L. Pettigrew.
F. M. Plowman 






H. W. Roberts 
A. J. Rogers 
H. G. Rowley 
Herbert H. Ryder 
_Samu^ J.j^yder_
W. L. D’Aeth 
W. J. Davies 
Herbert W. Duggan 
J. Duhamel 
J. R. D. Dundas
-J—Lancaster _
J. Lawrence 
Walter H. Legge 
G. H. Longstaff 
C  M, Eneas 
W; Lupton
H .”San,̂ ds 
F. Saucier
E. Schofield






T. H. Eastwood 
-Earles-
F. C. Eilowart 








A. E, Fa2an 
Frederick T. Fisher 
W. H. Field-FloWers 
H. Foster
L. H. Garnet 







C. L. Moubray 

















C  Whittaker 
Arthur Wigglesworth 
H. J. Williams -
Milton Wilson




R. F. H. Barlee
H. H. Barlee 
W. R. Barlee 
J. W. S. Barlee 
Thomas Barrett 
John Batt




A. G. Bennett 
R. C. Bennett 





G. F. Berryman 
A. Bingley
H. H. Birkett . 
Thomas C. Black 
Gerald R. S. Blackaby
_E. _Blackwood__^_______
Edgar Blenkarn .
A. W. Board 
R. D. Booth 
L. BoVdery 







F. H. Coles 








D. F. Cummings 
George Curts
G. B. Ford





E. G. Fuller 
J. R. Fuller 
Walter A. Fuller 
W. S. Fuller
C. H. R. Dain
N. J, Dalgleish 
R. D. “Darkis
F. H. Davis 
Thomas Davy 
E. Dann
J. Harry Davies 
Fred ,J. Day




H. G. M. Gardner 
O. L. Geer 
e. W. Geidt 
A. Gibb 




















C. W. Dickson 
 ̂ A. J. Dickson 
W. Dickson 
J. T. Digglc 








W. P. Greenwood 





. T. Halliday 
t  E. Hankinson
What is wrong with the Union gov­
ernment? It docs not satisfy cither 
the Conservatives nor the Liberals. 
Criticism is coming from all sides. 
It may be that the people expected 
more than they arc getting. The con­
duct of the government ministcr.s in 
connection with the present labor 
troubles is not indicative of states­
manship, according to Turner’s 
Weekly, one of the ablest and host 
edited newspapers of Canada, which 
comments very freely upon the weak­
ness of the government:
“It js generally conceded on every 
hand except in the House of Com­
mons, that there is something the 
matter wiih the government,” says 
Turner’s Weekly. “The Liberals im­
agine that what is wrong with 
it is that it is not Liberal. What 
is wrong with the government is that 
it docs not seem to be capable of 
grappling with the great matters 
which confront the nation internally. 
There is no indication that opposition 
members woUld do better if they were 
in power. Why is it that the cabinet 
seems so inefficient at this time of 
crisis? They arc capable men, all of 
them; have made successes at their
G U A R D  A G A IN S T  FIRE
: >1/0.
A
HELP OUR PATROL MAKE B. C. FORESTS SAFE
own business. They have, no one will 
doubt, the good of Canada at heart. 
They are anxious to do the right thing. 
Why is it then, that they have utterly 
fallen down in dealing with the pre-
E. C. Harvey 
C. H. Haskin
R. H. Haug 
W. R. J. Hawtrey
Chas. Hawes 
John Haynes 
J. W. Haynes 
A. H. Halyward 
E. J. Hayward
J, D. Henderson 
John Tames Hereron 
Jas. Heughan
H, J. Hewetson 
W. G. H. Hewlett 





G. W. Hinchesman 
G. F. Hinchesman
D, C. D, Hinkson 
C. W. Holden 
Peter Holes 
David Hookham 
J. T. Hbppens’tadt 
J. S. Hossey
E. C. Hoy
G. E. Hudson 
J. T. Hughes 
G. K. Hutchinson 
W. E. Hunter 
C. E. Huntjey 
C. L. Hunt
W. E. W. Mitchell 
A. Mitchell 
G. Monseigny 





W. A. Moore 












,. A. McDougall 








D, C. McMillan 
Daniel McMillan 
A n ^ s  McMillan
E. N. McNaught 
Clare MePhee 
Gep. MePhee J 
Ian McRae 




J. F. Johnson 
L. Johnston 
A. E.-Jones-^ 
C, R, Jones 
A, J. Jones
Percy Neave .
C. O. Needham 
A. Neill 
F. Neill 
H. C. Nelson 





F; A. Keith 
J. N. Kennedy 
G, N. Kennedy 
E. A, Ridner 
Graham Kincaid 
John Kirk 
C. A. Kirkby 
-T.—H^KeawJL—
J. Oakeley 
M. O. O’Bryan 
V. G. Odling 
H. Olds
i M. Parct H. Parkinson
P. R. Knight 
A. Knight - 
,C. Knight 

















A, L. Lemon 






H. B. Lloyd ,
J. E. Lloyd
G, H. Longstaff 
R. C. Lousemore 





J. J. Pavle 
A. Pentland 
J, P e r^
H. R. Perry 
Peters
F, W. Peters
W. W. Pettigrew 
R. Pfyffer 




. H. Price 








C. R. Reid 
G. Reith






W. G. Mace 
J. L. Macready 




^ C .  Mallam
,. Marshall.
F. A. Martin 
M. H. Martindale 
J. Marty 
J. H. Mason 






R. C. Hardy 
Alexander R. Harman
L. G. Harris 
Chas. Harvey
H. G. V. Matthews






H. T. Meugens 
W. F. .Middleton 
Jas. Miller
W. G. Miller 
A. S. Mills 
S. Mills
V. B. Milnerrjoftes 
, R. F. Minna
T. Robbins 
R. Robbins 




G. C. Rose 
J. E. Rowley 




W. F. A. Baling 
J. K. Salvage 
C. Scott 
W. Seaman 
L. A. Seaman 
William Sqnman 






C. S. Shayler 
M. Shearan
J. B, Shepard 

















R, R. Smith 
P. B. Snashall





D. Steward - 
A. C. Stirling 
T. W. Stirling 
A. Stirling
J. R. J. Stirling 
A. E. Stocks ,










Geo. W. Sweny 
J. Symonds
E. A. Tait 
J. -Taylor
C. H. Taylor 
Thomas H. Taynbee-'
D. Temple
W. T. Thacker 
W. H. Thacker 
A. Thompson 
J. W. Thompson 
R. Thompson 




J. S. Thomson 
G. Thomlinson, Sr.
G. Thomlinson, Jr. 
F. J. Thorne
F .J .  Tilly
H. J. J. Tillbrook 
H. W. Treadgold . 
A. G. Treadgold
J. C. Urquhart








A. D. Weddell 
C  Weddell 
E. Weeks 
J... A. Weir 
Wheeler 
R. Whillis 





Tames W. Wilkie 
H. Willits 
f. Willoughan 
E. W. Wilkinson 
J. H. Wilson 
G, Wilson 
G. H. Wilson 
J. L. Wilson 
W. W. Wilson 
Leslie Wilson
C. „ A. JWinslow_„^__ _
C. O, Woodworth 
William Woods 









Miss L. Thompson 
Mii;%-.)V|nttrr3 '
sent industrial (mrest? Perhaps they 
do not think they are falling down and 
that if the striitfes which have broken 
out and are breaking out in different 
parts of the country, arc smashed and 
the flag of union labor forced to come 
down, they will have dealt success­
fully with the situation. But every­
one knows away down inside him that 
such an end will not be an end to in­
dustrial unrest in Canada. Why is 
the government failing? Because the 
members are too old, too Conserva­
tive, too financially robust, too staid, 
too restful and respectable-—respect­
able meaning in this instance the ad­
jective used to describe men with silk 
hats and smug outlooks. They are 
too sure of the idea that in Canada the 
rich and the poor have an equal 
chance; too sure that money means 
mental and moral strength; too im­
bued with the idea that what a man 
without money says must be the ut­
terance of a crank; they have not 
suffered "enough; in the war; they are 
too sure of their next meal; they are 
too prone to regard conditions, in Can­
ada before the war as ideal; they are 
top old; they believe top much wjhat 
they read, in the newspapers; they 
are out of date, old-fashioned; the war 
rolled over them and didn’t crush an 
old idea^ out of tlfem; they are"^nic,e 
men, but too old, not in age, but in 
outlook, fear and hope. What is the 
remedy? We want in the government 
young men who have fought recently 
and worked recently, who knew w.hat 
they were fighting for and who have 
not too much money, men who have 
contact with' the workers, not wild­
eyed-anarchists,—or-woe-bred-Bolshe- 
vists, but men who can look a situa­
tion in the face vyritlrunsmoked glasses 
and act radically if radicalism means 
the salvation of the people. There are
such men, plenty of them, and they 
are representative Canadians in a 
much fuller sense than the men at 
Ottawa who have devoted their lives 
to politics and money.”
FINDLAY MUST 
SERVE OUT SENTENCE
Court of Appeal Holds That Former 
Prohibition Commissioner Was 
Properly Sentenced
, The appeal in the W. C. Findlay 
motion has been dismissed by the 
court of appeal and the decision of 
Mr. Justice Gregory-.at the Vancouver 
spring assizes in which he refused to 
reserve for the opinion of the court 
certain questions of law is sustained. 
Findlay was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment on June 10.
Mr. Justice Martin said that the 
court was uhaniriiously of the opinion 
that the appeal .should be., dismissed, 
as it felt that there was evidence to 
go to the jury and that the case was 
properly I presented and that mens rea 
had been established, also that what­
ever might be said about other aspects 
of the case, it showed the incomings 
and outgoing of liquors during the 
periods in question.
Mr, Justice. McPhilHpsT said - that 
the court had carefully weighed the 
point raised that some of the evidence 
had been improperly: admitted. His 
lordship referred to the evidence that 
Findlay had a private warehouse in 
which large quantities of liquor had 
been stored. The illegal importation 
of liquor, he said, indicated that ac­
cused—was-embarkingi-UponlanJUegal.
practice arid -was guilty of a criminal 
act. . . ^
Mr. Justice Galliher and Mr. Justice 
Eberts concurred.
M a rk : 2 :I 3 i  as a Three-Year-Old
COLOR: SEAL BROWN. Bred in Newton, Ind. Sired> 
by Leland Onward, 2 :04> ,̂ by Game Onward (8105), by On: 
ward (f41i), by Geo. Wilkes (P102), by Hambletonian (10), 
by Abdallah (1), by Mambrino, by Imp. Messenger. First 
dam, .-Ollie Osborne, by Thorn Haw, by Nutwood ,'X600),
2:18j4> by Belmont (64), by Abdallah (15), by Hambletonian 
( 1 0 ), etc. Second dam. Trilby Wilkes, by Nu__________ ___ _____.... _____ _____ _ „ twood Wilkes, ^
2 :23,' by Nutwood (600), by Belmont ( ^ ) ,  etc. Official Entry > 
No. P2000, Parsons National Standard Pacing Horse Registec» ’ 
Vol. No. 2. '
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTU RE- 
LIVE STOCK BRANCH 
CERTIFICATE OP PURE-BRED STALLION 
^ Breed—Standard Pacer
Form A, No._ 78
The pedigree of the stallion LOCAL OPTION, No. 
P. 2000, o'wned ,;by J. N. Cameron, Post-Office, Kelowna,
District, Okanagan, description as follows: Color, bfovvn; 
foaled in the year 1907; has been examined in the Live
Stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and I 
hereby certify that the said Stallion is of Pure Breeding, 
and is registered or is eligible for registration in the Do­
minion National Records.  ̂ .
PRICE ELLISON,
, Minister of Agriculture.
w. T. McDo n a l d ,
In charge, Live Stock Branch, 
" Dated at Victoria, this second day of April, 1914.
TERMS—$15.00 cash for season; $25.00 to insure a living foal.
JVs_LO-CAL-ORTION_may_-iibt_be_ini^the_A^alley_jnudt
longer, I have put the fee down to give all a chance to get gootT
drivers from a horse that has proved his ability to get big colts, 
clean of foot and limb, and a gentle disposition.
■ , The name of LOCAL OPTION as sire of your colt iai 
worth more than service charge. ^
Phone 6 8  in working hours. Phone 182 on Sundays.
J. N. CAMERON, - - Owner
V.
h i <
THURj^DAY, JUNE U ,  i m THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCMARDI8T
RACE RfVE
Use Carter’s Tested Seeds
FOR BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed Packets, at 10c and 15c 
Alflo In bulk.
Vegetable and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhouses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 88
Harness and Leather
Goods
If you need anything in the Harness Line 
call and see my stock. REPAIRING DONE  
W HILE YOU W AIT.
C. RUTHERFORD Kelowna
^  W a t e r  N o t i c e
(Usc| and Storage)
qpA K E  NOTICE that Okanagan
Loan and Investment Trust 
Company, whose address ia Kelowna,
B. C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use 4716.4 acre feet and to store 
4716.4 acre feet of water out of Hy­
draulic, Stirling and Canyon Creeks, 
which 'flow  north and drain into 
Mission Creek.
The storage dam will be located at 
Hydraulic Creek, two miles S. E. of 
South Kelowna Land Company’s Dam 
No. One (1), and use will , also be 
made of the S. K. L. Co.’s , reservoir.
■The' capacity of, the reservoir to be 
created , is about 1200 acre feet, and it
List of'Applicants
will flood about 111 acres of larid. The 
water will be diverted from . the 
stream at the S. K. L. Co.’s Dam No. 1, 
as to Hy/lraulic and Stirling Creeks, 
an'd iat a point situate about three miles 
north: of thfe CdnyoVv Creek reservoirs,: 
as to Can3Ton Creek, and will be used' 
for irrigation purpose upon the land! 
described :(see attached list).
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 1st day of June, 1919. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant, thereto and to the 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B. C. Objections, to the appli­
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with, the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, ^Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, BJ C., within 
thirtjr days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a! local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 5th, 1919.
Irrigable
Name. Acres.
Aitken, Louiza, estate of...—.1 3 .6
j, Allen, George L. ......... ........... 23
' ^(nderson, J. C.
- Armstrong, Margai*et....... ......  26 .
Atkinson, Harry S. ............    20
Bright, Mabel, Mrs. ...............  24
‘ Budgen and Taylor (H. B.—
Lloyd) .....—  ...... 12.9
. (^  W. L. .....................  4.3
-Canyon Creek Irrigation Com-
: pany,. Limited ...................... 2.1
: .Garpendale, J. Maxwell------ 12.9 ,
- Carruthei s, Edward M. ...... 6.6
Carruthers, Robert, Mrs.........  21.3
Description of Lands. 
W. Vi of Lot 5, Plan 355.
Lot 23, plan 187.
Lot 15j. Plan 187.
Lot 10, Plan 187.
E. 54 Lot 24. Plan 187.
E. portion of Lot 19, Plan 187.
Lot 2, Plan 978. '
Part of the N! 54 of Lot 20, Plan 187.
11,
, Coubrough, Anthony C. ........  10
-Cox, Benjamin C. ...................  34.9
Dart, Eric ..............................  28
Dendy, Oliver*..........................  14
■'* East Kelowna School    1
East Kelowna Tennis Club— L2





{Flower, R. H, .............. .
'Forbes, Chas. 1̂ ,
F^rde, F'.
Gillespie Thos. L.,
Gilmore, Frank H, ..................
• Gow, Leonard ........................
.^Jrievc, J.‘ H. ■ ...............................
Griffin and Son ................ .
Gulseth, Peter ................ . •
Hart,
jj^Hewetson, Henry, Mrs. ........
*'Hiil, -I^eginald Ii.*
Lot 2, Plan 790.
Lot 3, Plan 978. . .
Lots 1 and 2, Plan 665.
Central portion N.W. 5 ,̂ Sec.
Township 26. ' '
Lot 11, Plan 665.
South portion of Lot 20, Plan 187. 
South portion of E. 54, N.E. 54. Sec. 
10, Township 26.
Part of the N. 5̂  of Lot 6, Plan 187. 
Part of N. 5̂  Lot 20, Plan 187.
Part of Lot 2, Map 790.
S.W .‘5̂ , Sec. 11,'Township 26.
S. part of Lot 25, Plan 187. - , ^
Centrarp'ortlon oLE{ 54TN.E“ Sec. 
10, Township 26.
Work Has Coimnenceil 
on Cbristien Rancli
Some Particulars aa to the Work o 
the Land Settlement Board
S.W. corner of S.W. 54, Sec. 11, Tp. 26. 
W. 54 of Lot 12, Plan 187.
Part of Lot 3, Plan 355.
N.-part of. Lot 18, Plan 187.
S. 54 of Lot 7, Plart 187.
Lot 9 and Lot 10, Plan 790.
W. 54 of Lot 24, Plan 187.
N. 54 of Lot 7, Plan 187.
E. 54 of Lot 11, Plan 187.
Lot 5, Plan 790.
S. portion of Lot 26, Plan 187. 
-Nr-part-of-Ev“54“Tof~NTE^5477^c7~ip, 
Township 26;
To the old-timers of the Kclown 
district, the Christicn Ranch, or the 
Christicn Place as it has been more 
properly called, will always be known 
by that name, but certainly it will not 
bear, much resemblance iu a few 
months’ time to the old little culti 
vated farm of the days gone Ijy. To 
those who have rolled by on the road 
whether in «thc slow-going l)Uggy or 
the rapidly moving Chev., the Chris 
ticn Place has been little known. A 
poor loolfing house, with aU ill-fatcc 
attempt at cultivation around it, and 
a bunch of bush beyond, is all that the 
average individual knows of the place 
even today, but under the work o ’ 
the Land Settlement Board some of 
the values of this property will be­
come more visible to passers-by, am 
particularly to those who care to 
spend a short time in an inspection 
of the property. When Mr. F. R. K 
DeHart's scheme for the government 
purchase of the several ranches lying 
between Rutland corner and the 
Postill Ranch was turned down due 
to local opposition, lie turned his par­
ticular attention to the Christicn 
Place, and subsequently the deal went 
through. The land was purchased at 
the figure of $75.00 per acre from Mr. 
Thos.' Morrison,, who hel̂ lL̂ ,̂p.,op,ti<|n
and only separated by a narrow fringe 
of trees is a natural meadow of rich 
green grasses, the whole forming 
natural clearing- of upwards of 35 
acres. Qf the whole ranch of 441 
acres, there are between 175 and 200 
acres cleared, and there exists a plan 
whereby the whole of this can be 
watered.
The proposed scheme of the Land 
Settlement Board is to clear the land 
and put in a system of irrigation 
The property is , already subdivided 
into about 24 blocks running 
from 10 to 50 acres in size. These 
will then be sold to the public under 
the provisions of the Liand Settlement 
Act. The first opportunity to pur­
chase will be given to soldiers, and 
after they have had their pick the 
lands will be for general sale.
Amongst the details of the pro­
gramme of work, all of which is being 
carried QUi:,hy: ^returned soldiers, the 
louse is first being put into better 
shape. A verandah has been con­
structed, new floors are being laid 
where needed, roof and other repairs 
have been made, and the once dilapi­
dated building will soon assume the 
smart appearance of .an up-to-date 
farm house. ' With the exception of a' 
small clump of trees which will be 
left-on-each-block,^to-assisHn-beauti- 
fying the residential environments, all 
the land will be cleared. Barns are 
being repaired and used temporarily 
as bunk houses and tool sheds, while 
il^ther barns will bei re-roofed or re­
paired as occasion demands. There 
is one big barn standing back in the 
natural meadow which holds 250 tons 
of hay, and old-timers will tell you 
that the-first year this was built it
'. (Hodgkins, M. F......... ........
.Holmains Orchard Company, 
Ltd. (W. H. Higgin) .......
Lot 3, Plan 790. 
Lot 22, Plan 187.
iKelowna Land and Orchard 
Cpmpany, Limited—











; The Rusk Subdivision ........
I Lillingston,. J. Innes- .... ........
■ ̂ LilHngston, J. Innes- (Burn-
]■ 'Marshall, Julia, .Mrs.......... ......
^farsball, AValter ......................
. sillier,’ . IE.
* Mulholland, Arthur H ......... —.
. {Nalder, Reginald F. ................
E. 54 of Lot 12. Plan 187.
Lot 13, Plan 187.
Lots 6, 7,' 9, 10, Plan 665.
Part of Lot 3, Plan 187.
Lot 1, parts of Lot 6, 11 and 12, Plan 
790.
Lot 1, Plan 978.
Lot 4, Plan 978.
' Lot 4, Plan 790.
Lot 7. Plan ,790._ 
Lot 4, Plan 665.
Newbold, Arthur ........    20
Okanagan. Loan and Invest- 
liient Co,. (E. Wallis) ...J... 6
' Pooley, Walter R., Mrs. .— . 9.2
v ' ' '  Pooley, Walter R., Mrs. ........ 4.2
•Cooley, 'Walter R., Mrs.........  46.3
pQiycll, £̂d. B. ............................. 10
{Priestley, Anna, Mrs.............   12.3
E. ...................  33
■'i Reid, Russell B..............— 30.7
' Reid, Russell B. ..............- .....  20
( Ridley Store (Herbert Marn- 
liftm) ' ,1
Rose. Hugh S. ...--- ......— 26.4
•' Rowley, Robert ................  .3
: .Roxby, O. V. Maude-...... .......  10
' Salvage. George K. ...-—— 63.5
Shaw, ^Vlbcrt H. 12
Smith, Richard' ■ 10
: Smith, Richard, hirs.' ................ 5
Soames, Arthur^ L., Mrs....... . 20 ^
• i (Spencer, W. Crichton ............  13.6
I .'Spencer, W, Crichton .............. 25.1
' J** .......... .
— 7StirHng,-Tho^W . . ..„........Tr"10^
; Stirling, W. F. and M. R........ 6.5
. / Taylor, Claude H. and Fred- _
' crick Arthur ..............   20.6
Taylor, Frederick A.......... - ....  39
S. 54 of Lot 8 and Lot 9, Plan 187. 
Lot 14 and part of Lot 15, Plan 187. 
Lots 8 and 12, Plan 665.
N. 54 of S. 54. Lot 5. Plan 187.
W. 54 of S. 54. Lot 6, Plan 187.
N. 54 of Lot 8, Plan 187.
N. part of N. 54, iLot 6, Plan 187. 
S. portion Lot IdC Plan 187.
S.'W. corner Lot 15, Plan 187.
N.. portion N.W. Sec. 11, Tp. 26. 
W. 54 of Lot 11. Plan 187.
N. portion Lot 23. Plan 187.
S. portion N.W. 54» Sec. 11, Tp. 26. 
Lot 17. Plan 187.
Lot 16, Plan. 187, north.part.
S.E. corner Lot 26, Plan 187.
Lot 4, Plan 355.
N. portion L o t-*20, Plan 187.
E. ^  of S. 54 of Lot 5, Plan 187.
E. 54 of S.E. 54, Sec. 10, Tp. 26.
N. part of 3. Plan 35i».
N. part of LOt 25, Plan 187.
N. 54 of S. 54. Lot; 5, Plan 187.
Lot 8, Plan 790.
JE. 54 of Lot 5, Plan 355.
Part of Lots 11 and 12. Plan 790. 
Lot 1, .Block 1, Plan 1072.
—E~part“of~Lot-2;^loclr'2,” Plan~1072.
Lot 5, Plan 665.
Tucker, C............................. . 4.5
Wallace, Horatio ........... ........ 26.4
(Wright, Alan H............... H
Wright, Ashfield ........... .......... 27
Lot 3 and pt. of Lot 2, Bk. 2, Plan 1072. 
Lot 21. Plan 187.
S. 54 of S. 54. Lot 5, Plan 187. .
Lot 2, Plan 355.
V/. part of Lot 19, rPlan 187.
S. part of Lot 18, Plan 187.
Applicants.
By OKANAGAN LOAN AND INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY.
Agent.
was filled to overflowing and large 
stacks had to be constructed outsider 
Mr, DeHart says his belief is that 
this land will cost arpund $50.00 per 
acre to clear, so that it should be sold 
to the public at about $125.00 per acre, 
the cost price when ready for the 
plow, while soldiers will be able to 
obtain their substantial reduction off 
even that figure. . Two roads trans- 
yerse this property while the new cut­
off frqjn Rutland Corner will form 
its western boundary, with the pre­
sent Vernon road on its eastern side. 
In addition to this, the new C. N. Ry. 
runs right through the place, The 
railway has purchased additional 
trackage opposite the Ellison School, 
which it is believed will be used for 
station purposes, so the station will 
probably be less than half a mile from 
the present ranch. •
The most important feature is nat­
urally that of water supply. Perhaps 
the most important water is the 12 
springs or so which rise on the prop­
erty. Indeed, a great deal of the water 
flowing down Mill Creek rises 
on the Christicn Place. The water, in 
some of these at least, if not in all, is 
excellent for drinking purposes. The 
present scheme for irrigation water 
is to pump up water put of Duck 
Lake, giving a lift of 23 feet, which 
will leave ample run to cover ajl ex­
cept about one acre in front of the 
Ellison Church. It will . probably 
have to be re-pumped in order to get 
this~part“TCOvered: The ditch ffoitr
the corner below Newstead Ranch to 
the property is already dug.
A gathering was held recently at 
Vernon to discuss the matter of a 
public recognition to the pioneers of 
the district. The idea met with favor, 
and it is probable that a dinner willbe 




In almost every part of Canada, the 
camp lire of picnic and fishing parties 
contiiuic.s to destroy more of public- 
owned timber tliaii could be grown by 
the planting of scores of millions of 
trees.
From every direction comes urgent 
.suggestions that governments start to 
re-plant the wa.ste forest ureas. This 
procedure may profitably apply to 
certain sections-of Canada. The main 
consideration, however, is to stop the 
destruction of timber requiring ai cen 
tury Jo grow. Planting is a highly 
expensive alternative to lire preven­
tion, If camp fires were invariably 
extinguished, there would be less need 
of asking the public treasury to as­
sume the cost of rebuilding the for­
ests by the use of millions of set;d- 
liiigs. Camp fires in Canada have 
stolen more intblic wealth than would 
have transported the guilty campers 
around the world on a luxurious free 
trip. Veteran woodsmen always build 
their fires small and build them in a 
safe spot, such as along a rocky shore 
or on a gravel or sand base, never 
among leaves or against a log.
HARVESTING OF ALFALFA; 
WHEN TO CUT FOR HAY
(Experimental Farms Note)
The yielding capacity of alfalfa de­
pends on quite a number of factors, 
one of them being the time when the
which will be explained bneflyi 
It is unfortunately a rather com 
moh practice among farmers to delay 
the cutting of hay crops too long, 
under the mistaken idea that by wait? 
ing a little after that the crop has 
reached its best stage from a, quality 
standpoint, larger and consequently 
more remunerative crops may be rieal- 
ized. This practice, however, works 
out rather the other way in alfalfa.'
It is generally held that most satis 
factory returns, both from the stand­
point df tonnage per acre and from 
the standpoint of the. hay quality, are 
obtained if the alfalfa is cut when, as 
it is generally expressed, it is “one- 
tenth in bloom.” . This expression 
really means that it is time to cut 
alfalfa just after it has started to come 
in. general bloom. The blossoming is, 
in- fact, on the whole-a rather good 
indication of the proper time to <mt 
alfalfa; bu . it is not always so, for in 
certain 'seasons especially if wet arid 
cool weather prevails in the early 
part of the sumpier, the blossoming 
period may be considerably delayed 
leyond the best time for cutting t he 
alfalfa for hay. Besides, it is not al- 
waŷ s easy to determine when an al- 
: alfa field is “one-tenth in bloom” and, 
in case; of doubt on that question, the 
alfalfa grower may easily be tempted
brown or, blackish patches, or blisters, 
of various sizes that may cover much 
of the leaf, and Bomctiiiics cause it to 
rupture in one or more parts, espcci*- 
ally along the margins.' The mites 
burrow into the leaves from below, 
and the irritation they cause induces 
the growth of galls. These at first 
arc greenish pimples with a more or 
less reddisli tinge. The color strength­
ens as the galls enlarge, appearing as 
dead areas of varying size. The galls 
also show one or more tiny openings 
—the tunnels or burrows made by tlie 
miles on entering and leaving the leaf. 
The mites spend the winter in the 
buds usually under the second and 
third layers of bud scales. They fre­
quently collect in colonics of 50 or 
more in little depressions in the scales 
and are more or less concealed and 
protected by the pubescence of the 
buds. As the buds burst, the mites 
move to the Unfolding leaves, in which 
they burrow and establish new colo­
nies. In October the mites abandon
the leaves and bide jn the buds.
“Treatment; The nutc is easily 
controlled by spraying tlic trees in 
spring before the leaves appear with 
lime-sulphur.^ mixture. The concen­
trated Hmc-sulpliur solution should be 
diluted in the proportion of one gal­
lon of the solution, testing 32 to 34 
degrees Baunic, to 10 or 12 gallons of 
water for tlic treatment of tlic mite 
alone; but, if scale is present on trees 
the spray should be stronger—-one 
gallon to eight or nine gallons pf 
water.” w * ‘
The Eiiderby City Council lias re­
ceived a petition asking that a by-law 
be passed and enforced making all 
stores ill the city close at 9 o’clock oil ■ 
Saturtfay niglit.s. The Council ob­
jected to Bucli u measure, claiming 
lliut the mercliunts should make an 
arrangcinciit to close at such a time 
and not bring tlic law into force.




A NY person who owns a house ought to do two , things. 
He should provide the most attractive and most' effi- 
cient bathroom fixtures for the convenience and epm- 
;'tfdftVl<lfiP;Who|e family. He should do this not alone for the
to wait a little too long.
A far safer indication of the best 
time to cut for hay is igiven by the 
coming on of the second growth from 
the crown of the roots. The second 
growth generally begins to shoot just 
when the plants begin to blossom, 
)ut sometimes a little earlier. As the 
second growth is the one on which 
the size of the season’s second crop 
of alfalfa depends7-it-follows that-the 
first hay crop of the season_sh6uld_be 
taken off before the second growth 
las reached such a development that 
there is any risk of it being cut off 
with the first crop. And this might 
easily happen, if the cutting of the 
first crop is delayed too much, the re­
sult of course being that the return 
:'rom the second crop of the season 
is apt to become smaller.
Under the circumstances alfalfa 
growers would be well advised not to 
delay the cutting of the first crop any 
time after that the second-growth-be- 
gins to come on. A simple examina­
tion of the crown of the roots will 
show how the ntfw growth is devel­
oping, and the cutting of the first 
crop should take place before it is 
ligh enough to be caught by the 
mower. ,
BLISTER MITE OF
THE PEAR AND APPLE
! i y  Ben Hoy, District Horticulturist, 
Vernon
This well known pest of the pear 
las made its appearance on apples 
this year in this district. In. years 
where spraying operations have not 
jeen properly carried out this insect 
las been found infecting pear trees, 
but this is the first report of apples 
}eing attacked in this section.
Tf proper spraying measures are 
not adopted this pest is capable of 
doing considerable damage to the 
apple crop.
The following is the life history 
and treatment of this pest as given on 
page 469 of the New York Experi­
ment Station’s thirty-fifth annual re­
port:
“The Blister Mite, Eriophyes pyri 
(Pgst.) Nal., is responsible for dark
i i m '
j „ u r
Possess these two and every other advantage. Their 
appearance will please you greatly. Their convenience 
will please you more. Come in and isce how nice
they are.
J. GALBRAITH
HEATING, YENTILATING AND SANITfARY 
ENGINEER
Showroom: Pehdozi Street 
Phones: Store 100 . Residence 5705
P .O .B o x  81 KELOWNA, B .C .
u n n iiiiiiiiiifin iiffn n iin n in iim 1
Lest
W e
E need to be reminded quite as much as 
informed. The Peace Conference' is 
proving that. German atrocities, the ex-Kaiser 
and his autocratic brotherhood seem almost for­
gotten.
Memory has been jocularly described as “ the 
thing we forget with.” -
Out of sight is apt to be out of mind.
S-f
I
An advertiser who relies on the absence of the 
public leans on a broken reed. The beginning of 
the end of many a firm has been the absence of its 
advertising from the newspaper. ** The present 
suitor hath ever the advantage over the absent 
lover.” Any course which removes your customer 
further from you or hides you from your customer 
is ruinous. The man with the money needs to be 
constantly sought. Advertising in the “Courier” 
is the great discoverer of new customers; the 
great retainer of old ones.
If You Forget the Public, the Public 
Will Forget You.
Phone 9 ^ 6 .
U/}e Kelowna Courier
Printers o f  all kinds of Commercial 
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National Trucks can go any­
where and do any work done by 
any other type of truck of the 
same eap:icity in a manner 
which proves their superiority 
for Reliability, Efficiency and 
Economy.
National Trucks give the best 
type of car for industrial uses,  ̂
In design, material and method 
of construction it represents the 
bcst'nthought of the foremost 
engineers of today.
or/ m a t t o n a t  t r u c k  o f  t h e  WESTMINSTER BREWERY, LTD., NOW
GIVING PERFECT SATISFACTION UNDER CONSTANT OPERATION.
C o m p a r is o n
D e  m o  n s  t r a  t io n
E will put np $100 for donation to the Kelowna. Hospital and 
.. . i ’̂’"'Grea.t W ar v'eterans’ AssociatiQ.n, tf
_____their superiority in the contest, the
parties selected from the leading citizens
o f  ICelown'a.^ -............... .......
of ihe contest to be arranged by the committee and the representatives of the com peting types o f trucks.
Six Models: 1, 1 1-2, 2, 3 1-2 and 5 Ton Trucks and 6 Ton Tractor
T h e  2 T o n  T ru c k  is  th e  Id e a l E q u ip m e n t fo r  G e n e ra l W o rk  in  th e  O k a n a g a n
H E  superiority of design and type o f  
construction embodied in National 
Trucks h ^  led to the use of this type, of 
truck by many leading Canadian manu­
facturers after thorough comparative 
tests. That the opinion of their experts 
as to the dependability and efficiency of 
National Trucks is borne out in actual 
use is shown by the fact that “repeat” 
orders ar-e a regular feature and that th e  
use o f National Trucks is advancing by 
leaps and bounds. __
Nation^T Trucks use the Worm Drive, thereby securing 
maximum operating efficiency.
Engineering authorities are today practically unanimous in the opinion 
that the Worm Drive gives far better operating results than the Internal Gear 
Drive. The Worm Drive also has the decided advantage of being simple m 




T  h e  open challenge of the manufac­turers of National Trucks is to put 
the National side by side with any other 
truck. So confident are they of the 
superiority of their type that they are 
perfectly con ten tto  abide by your judg­
ment on such a comparative test. On 
comparison after comparison on such a
basis National T r u c k s  have won out.
Natibnal Trucks are built by 
the National Steel Car Go.,
DIAGRAM SHOWING ELEMENTS OF AN INTERNAL GEAR
DRIVEN REAR AXLE
A S tu d y  o f the opei-ating mechanism
of the N ational proves that it is of the 
best type. A  practical test of the truck 
shows that it is capable of doing every­
thing the makers promise— and more.
Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont. T hey
are a “Made in Canada” Truck.
As is shown by this diagram the Internal Gear makes two speed redlic- 
tions7"onê at~thre bevel“gear and~another in-the spur-pinion and gear—m the 
wheels.
N  a t i o n a l  Trucks show a capa­city for standing up under the 
strain of hard-and constant usage with  
a reserve of strength and power which 
few types of trucks on the market can 
approach. It acknowledges no superior 
for dependable performance and invites 
comparisori, either a 
simplicity and perfection or on actual 
working test.
By using the Worm Drive the power is transmitted to the wheel with but 
ofie speed reduction—at the worm and worm wheel x>r gear.
lln  the Internal Gear Drive there is extreme liability of clogging and ex­
cessive friction caused by sand and dirt getting into the gear mechanism of the 
wheel. With the Worm Drive the single gear unit is so placed as to entirely 
obviate trouble of such a character. . ^
A full silpply of parts and 
equipment for National Trucks 
^ n stan tl)T k ^ t^ m riian d T ^ N cr  
delay waiting for shipments for 
em ergency repairs.
WORM DRIVE-W ITH HOUSING CUT AWAY TO SHOW CONSTRUCTION
A  D E C ID E D  advantage for Na­tional Trucks is that it is not' 
calling for constant mechanical atten­
tion— that it perfectly meets every 
strain put upon it—in all weathers—  
under all road conditions— with only 
ordinary care and attention.
This diagram shows plainly the simplicity and efficiency of the Worm 
Drive. The power is transmitted to,the worm wheel as shown at me centre 
of the diagram, giving only the one speed reduction as mentioned above.
The Worm Drive gives maximum efficiency with the few est number or 
parts. It is perfectly fair to assume that a Drive of such a type will last the
longest and give the best service. .
Before purchasing a Truck every mdn should compare the ̂ simplicity or 
the Worm Drive as compared with the complicated mechanism of the Internal 
Gear Drive. This point is of great importance in connection with care and
maintenance. /   ̂ . . . .  , . ..i. __Among the high grade types of Truck which have adopted the Worm 
Drive are the G. M. G., F e d e ra l, Clydesdale, Packard, Diamond T., Garford, 
Little Giant, Kelly Springfield, Mack, Maccar, Pierce Arrow, and many others.
E have made complete arrange- 
ments for the distribution of 
National Trucks in the Okanagan dis­
trict. Our Kelowna representative, Mr. 
Jas. H. Trenwith, our special representa­
tive, Mr. E. E. Ramsay, and our head 
office at Vancouver are at your service 
to give you fulEdetails and data as to the 
reliability, efficiency and econom y of the 
Trucks.
D O N ’T  be afraid to ask for informa­tion. The National Truck is of a 
design and type of construction which 
will bear the closest scrutiny. Its record 
in actual service is one which proves its
case.
L T D
British Columbia distributors for National Trucks and Studebaker Cars
1233 G e o rg ia  S t r e e t  W e s t  - - V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
JAS. H. TRENWITH 
KELOWNA, B. C.
E. E. RAMSAY 
















■i THURSDAY, JUNE 46, 1910 THE KEtOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAH ORCHARD18T RACE SEVEN
PM O FESSIO N A l.
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor  ̂Pendozi St. and Lawrence Avo.
Want Advts.
First insertion: 2  cents per word;
miiiiinuin charge, 25 cents.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent per] 
word; minimum charge, IS cents.
 ̂ In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum I
Near future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOC AL and PERSONAL
89,
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telephone




E. C. Weddell John F. Burtie 
KELOWNA, B. C.
♦ • *
.......Millinery at Miss Arbutli-
charge as stated above, each initial;
■ Mr.i Win. Crawford was a passen 
gcr to Okunagan Landing on Tuesday.
Mr. S. M. Simpson left 
*^| ;norniiig on a short trip to C









l  iiiorning to Vaiicou-1
I abbreviation or g 
counts as one word.
If BO desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number,, , , .
I care of The Courier, and forwarded I June yOtli, at 3:30
to their jprivatc address. For this sc r-1 attendance is requested, 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Hosiiital Aid Society will be held in 
• B ■ -----the oard of Tr.’ide rooms on. Moiid.ay
A full
' Capt. Ernie liby, who hud been ;a 
visitor to the Citjr, left for the Coast 
on Tuesday morning.
■ Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Braden and I 
son returned last Monday from a va­
cation spent at the Coast.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R. B. KERR,
b a r r is t e r  and. s o l ic it o r  
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
X
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. IC.
Conaulfing Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' BurvCTH and Ro|iortil on Irrigation Worku 
Appllcatinnn for Water Liconnoa
KELOWNA, B; C.
ITHE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phone 116.
WE H a v e  the exclusive sale of Mr! 
Gulscth's orchard on tlic K. L, O. 
Bench, containing 12 acrc.s, 10 acres 
[ of which is bearing orchard. Apples,
I pear.s, cherries, plUms,i strawberries, 
raspberries, gooseberries and currants. 
Purchaser to take , this year's crop, 
whicli is estimated 'dC$2,000. For im­
mediate sale only. Price $8,000, and 
terms over five years at '6 per cent.
,, . , ........... I Minnie Harvey, who has been
Dr. J. Knox Wngbt Will deliver a tcaciniig at Medicine Mat, returned 
popuKir lecture on ‘China and Tibet," home last Thursday afternoon.
I illustrated with splendid lantern views, 
on Wednesday, Juljr 2nd, at 8:15 }).m.. Mr. and Mrs, Roy Sweny, of Okan- 
iii Knox ChurcK Collection iii aid of I “^uu Mission, left pii Wednesday 
Bible Society. 49-lf P"?ri“ "K,‘’ ^9“ .̂ Wmiiipeg.Miss.Macl'arlaiic, Domestic Science
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of the Estate of Walter 
L. D'Aeth, Deceased.
teacher here, left on Tuesday inorii- 
iiig's boat for Cliarlottctown, P. E. I.
Mr. R. H. Brown, of P. B, Willits &| 
Co., left the heginiiiiig of the week 
for Coutts, Alta., on his way to the | 
States.
Rev. Vy. M. Armstrong, pastor of] 
the Baptist Church, was a . passenger
HE86A AMBIE8 Coloratura Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
TAKE NOTICE that by order of 
His Honour Judge Swanson, Local
[Judge of the Supreme Court of Brit-I^o the Coast on Monday to'attcnd a 
ish Columbia,' made the 30th day of convention.
April, A.D. 1919, Letters of Adminis- n r i i i-
tratioii with the will annexed of theL,o.|'„_ 
said estate were granted to the under-
signed Company and all persons hav- fn Tuesday after-
ing claims against the said estate are Vancouver,
hereby required to furnish the same . Mr. and Mrs. Reid Johnson and 
^  ■ I properly verified before the 20th day little son, with Mrs. Johnson, Snr.,
[THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE I of July, 1919, aftcr*\vhich date the said | were visitors to to '
'Company will proceed to administer 
the said estate.
BERNARD AVENUE
VACANT corner lot, close in, full 
particulars at this office.
Opposite the'W harf 
Box 116. KELOWNA Phone H6|
FOR SALE—Miscellaneoua
M rs. P. G. A n d erso n 's
DANCING STUDIO 
. Room 3, Leckie Block
Classes Tuesdays and Saturdays
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company,
48-2c . Kelowna, B. C.
t wn last Thursday, 
passing through on their way south 
by car. Reid is now station agent I 
at Nicola.
FOR SALE—Good Broadwood-White | 
piano, $250.00. Moubray, Abbott St.
49-2c
MISS ISOLDE MENGES
HERE NEXT MONDAY I
WATER NOTICE
from 3 o’clock.
FOR SALE—Horse, buggy, harness, 
also nearly new top buggy, or trade 
for horsey or cows. Jenner, 533 Bern- 




I^ev'd. Augustine C. Mackie, 
M.A. (Cantab), HeadmasterB.D.,
(Use and Storage)
TAKE NOTICE that the Land 
Settlement Board of the Province of 
British Columbia, whose address is 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
1,100 acre feet and to store l,d00 acre 
feet of 'water out of Vernon Creek, 
also known as Woods and Forrest,
THE CORPORATION .of the C>ty j which flows west and drains into Duck 
of Kelowna -is prepared to accept, Lake about the centre of Section 35,1 ing„ June 30.
Chicago Proclaims Her as 
the Best”
'One of
DRY JULY SPECIAL at the Laun­
dry. Wet washes, all white, 3>^c 
per lb. Mixed, 4}4c per lb. Minimum 
charge, SOc. Phone 5704. 49-2p
Music lovers of the Kelowna dis-1 
trict will be overjoyed to notice that | 
Miss Isolde Menges is appearing here 
again, being booke<l to appear at the j 
Kelowna Theatre next Monday even-
PIANOiS AND P l Ay ERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
. .  ̂ ______ . Miss Menges is an old j
offers for the sale and cutting of grass Township 23. The storage-dam will 1., .t . l -on the streets vyithin the City, 49-2c | be located at outlet of lake. The ca-1 who is |
~  ; ... ■. I pacity of the reservoir to be created is none the less admired almost to rev-
Y oung singing canary. I about 1,600 acre feet. The w ater willFOR SALE Dykes, 106 Park Avenue.
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
^ c | b e  diveVted from' the stream  at The f  Personality and|
south-west corner of Duck L a k e  an d  | her remarkable talent with the violin.
Last month, she was playing before |
FOR SALE—One young well-bred i r • •
.addle horee, J u e t  broken. Apply
e riS 'to n ^  house in Chicago, starring48-2p
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
I FOR SALE—Grade Holstein cow, 
fresh, third calf, heavy milker. Also 
several loads alfalfa in cock. W. D. 
Hobson, Okanagan Mission. 48-tfc
FOR SALE—Green
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years'Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 60S, Kelowna
$2.25 per ritek (stove length). Apply 
K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
cottonwood at 
28-tfc
WET AND DRY LAUNDRY
S t
Collected and Delivered 
MRS. PENSERY ”  
Paul S t, near Fair Grounds 
. P. O. Box 110
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen̂
— Limited— —̂
16th Ave.&Maln St, Vancouver, B.C.
M OKUM ENTS,-HEADSTONES 




CHEVROLET—Late 1918 modei, re­
cently overhauled, in good condi- 
‘tion, new tires.
OVERLAND—1913 model, at present 
being overhauled and placed in first-, 
class shape,
(CARTERCAR-—7-passenger, 4-cylin- | 
dec engine, in good condition, tires 
practicaljy new. This will niake an 
excellent car for jitiiey work.
ALL these have~Bi^n taken in "ex­
change for new Studebaker cars and 
can be had cheap for cash. Enquire 
for others if interested.
JAMES H. TRENWITH 
|49-lc The Electric Shop
tion 14, Township 23. ' I with such names as Mme. Galli-Curci j
This notice was posted oh the and the Duncan Dancers. In this con- 
ground on the 14th day of June, 1919. n^ction, it is interesting to note what
. W  ^ ^ f n ?  T hS .o“"tn ‘‘d" r *1- Chicago Herald and Examiner, .  
“Water Act, 1914," will he filed in the journal renowned for its can-
office of the Water Recorder at Ver- did musical criticisms, has to say about | 
non. Objections to the application her. The Herald’s statement runs:, 
may be filed with the said Water Re- • ii  , j i 'corder or with the Comptroller of ^®°Me Menges quickly revealed her-ji»l- r'C7»fT-5TC- nnA -/vf-fTiA- K/»ef :«iirVA>\ i'W aW  Rights, >PaHiameh^t‘*"BuridingsV
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days I has visited us, and as all the great ones
after the first appearance of this notice have been here rriany times, that state- 
in a local newspaper. L .  ̂ , , ,
The date of the first publication of the whole
this notice is June 19th, 1919.
THE LAND SETTLEMENT 
BOARD,
----  Applicant.
48-5 By F. R. E. DeHart, Agent
KELOWNA REGATTA
Story. She is brilliant, positive and 
forceful. The unanimity of applause 
which burst forth with , each ending j 
note showed-that here was a striking | 
personality projecting itself with the i 
unfailing accuracy of a great artist."
Kelowna received no greater gift 
at the kindly hand of fortune - than
August 13th and 14th
TENDERS
when Miss Menges decided that it was 
the pleasantest place to stay at when | 
a rest was needed. '
HELP WANTED
WANTED—-Smart youngs lady clerk. 
Apply Alsgard’s Confectionery.
45-̂ tfc
^A T JT E D —M isM lla n ^ ^
Are invited for’five concessions for] 
selling Refreshment in the Park on 
Regatta Days, highest bidders to name 
choice of sites. Tenders must be in | 
I not later than August 1st.
H. G. M. "WILSON.
49-5 “  ■ , ~ Secretary. MXIL CONTRACT
WANTED—Sound, fast driving mare, 
gentle for lady to handle; not sliyish. 
Apply Aitken, K. L. O. Bench, 49-lc |
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TO RENT
, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post­
master General, will be received a t  Ottawa until I 
noon, on Friday, the 18th July next, for the con­
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed I
The Collector for the Corporation | 
of the City of Kelowna desires to in-1 k e l o w n  A r u r a l  r o u t e  No,i
M a L S o n s !
X?''' H a r d  a n d■ 9 '
Soft  C o s l I
Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C .
FOR RENT— Partially furnished I , n - . ----- - - i
house for rent, near the beach. Ap- all persons whose taxes have be- from the Postmaster General’s pleasure,
ply Mrs. Telford. Phone 2. 49-2c I *"9*^5 delinquent that, under the Muni- printed notices containing further information
LOST
cipat Act, he is'required to forward | as to (ron^ditions of proposed Contract may be seen j
'  of Tender may be obtained a tby registered mail on or before* the
of the Post Office Inspector.first d a y  of July nex t.a ’ notice to ali I k e l o w n a , and a t  the office |LOST — A black purse containing persons shown by the records of the i 
small sum of money, somewhere in Land Registry Office as having a pJ^tOf^lM ^tor
vicinity of Kelowna Implement Shop | registered interest in the property post Office inspector’s office.




f e r r y
taxes, advising them that o: the first 
day of September next the said prop­
erty will be sold, unless the taxec .de-; 
linquent thereon are sooner paid.
P. T. DUNN, 
Collector for the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna.
Kelowna, B. C.,
June 10th, 1919. 47-3
Vancouver, B.C. 
6th  June 1919. .47-3-
NOTICE—STRAWBERRIES
WATER NOTICE
Having sold my entire crop of 
Strawberries to the Cannery, I shall 





'Jp  AKE NOTICE that Osborne Vic-1
NOTICE
SUNDAY SERVICE
tor Maude-Roxby, whose ad­
dress is Kelowna, will apply for a 
licence to take and use 1,000 gallons
People having cut wood lying on 
the Christian Ranch, at Ellison, must 
have same removed within thirty days. 
Otherwise their claim will be auto-
per 24 hours of w ater out of a spring I .
I. ^
o m m s
From June IS to Sept. 28 
will run from Kelowna at 
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. only. West-
U R iy f i s s i r r bank half an hour later.
K IM O STO N .
On tjju o NO SPECIALS
ARTS




Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Meohanieal and Eleotrioal 
EnjSineering
SUMMER KHOOL RAVIGATIOR SCHOOL
July and August. December to April





SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
rising near the south line of the S. half 
of S.W. quarter of Sec. 25, Township 
26 westerly, and drains jnto the 
ground. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point 20 chains 
east of the SjW. corner of Sec. 25 and 
P. 26, and will be used for domestic 
purposes upon the land described as 
the-S. half of S.W. quarter of Sec. 25 
and P. 26. This notice was posted on 
the 3rd day of June, 1919. A copy of 
this notice and an application pursu­
ant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
1914,” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec­
tions to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B-. C., 
within fifty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
I The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 5, 1919.
1 O. V. MAUDE-ROXBY (Captain), 
46-S f Applicant.
F. R. E. DeHART, 
For  ̂ Land Settlement Board.
The Fish Market
ALL KINDS OF FRESH-FISILI 
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
. Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful. attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is | 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely itoned | 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence kn ,  Back of Fire Hail
N ew  Dress Shirts
New styles in Serge, Silk and Poplin Skirts have 
just been put into stock. No two of these Skirts are 
alike. The values are good and the designs arc the 
latest. Prices from
$J.75 to $f J.75
Cotton Dresses for Summer
The Martha Washington Dresses come in plain 
colored Gingham and Chambray. The.se are excel­
lent garments and look well for street or house wear.'
Prices from
$ 2 .9 5  t o  $ 5 .7 5
An excellent assortment is now in stock of Ging­






When once you have use^ Pictorial Patterns you 
will always use them.
They are so simpleT^ make up and yet they have 
more style than other^tterns.
No. 8337, Ladies’ Blouse Pattern, requires—
3 S-8  yards White Poplin, at $1.25............... $4.60
Cost of Pattern ......... . ............ . .25
Or made up in Voile, at 75c yard, costs......:.....$2.S5
Cost of Pattern ....................... .......... ........ . .25
Tan Canvas Sandals
Tn^nts’Iain  ̂ C Canvas Sandals are
on sale this week at an extremely low price. The
sizes are from 5 to V /2 . Note the price.......,75c pair










Bicycling on a . MASSEY is a 
^^rofitable time-saver as well as
a healthful recreation.
I t  saves you money, and time
And for a holiday or Sunday 
spin—a Massey Bicycle makes 
life a picnic . __  ___ ’
MEALS AT ALL 
HOURS
Special Meals Can Be 
' Tirrangcd by Telephone.
We have a complete sup­
ply of the latest fittiiigs 
at popular prices, besides 
a well-equipped repair 
shop, and can fix up yoiir 
wheel to perfection.
J. R. Campbell
THE BICYCLE MAN 
P. O. Box 221 Phone 347 
Cor. Abbott St. and Park Ave.
PAOfi m 6 U f
Pcadilaiid—Mr, J. Lcalic, of Ke­
lowna, a pioneer of the Valley, liavinj? 
•spent a portion of his time here in 
the early days of Pcachland, spent 
last weelc-cnd here and across the lake.
A group of Penticton citizens, said 
to principally comprise K. V. Ry. cm* 
ployccH, arc-said to be coptemplatiiig 





And if you always use pgilvic’s Flour you will always have 
Good Bread, Good Buns, Good Biscuits, Good Cakes and Good 
Pics.
If your Flour is not good you can't expect good results. 
MORAL: Use only Ogilvie’s Royal Household..
T he McKenzie Co., Ltd.
" Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer
b d e rb y w in s  
rrom Kelowna 
in Baseball
THC aetOWMA CfttnUER AMB OKAMAPAtt OftCltA6t>18 *̂
Took Ten Innings to Decide Victor 
in Interesting Game—Score 7-6— 
Lack of Pinch Hitters Cause 
of Locals’ Defeat
For the first time in the new league 
Kelowna baseball team went down to 
defeat, last Thursday. And at that 
it took Enderby ten innings to over­
come the home . crew, though errors 
by the visitors served to prolong the 
game an extra spasm.
Kelowna had chances enough to 
place the, game on ice, but the hit that 
was needed failed to materialize. In 
the seventh, after successive singles 
by Patterson, DeHart and Monford, 
resulting in Patterson scoring the run 
necessary to tie the score, the three 
succeeding players fell down, Roth 
and Cady striking out, and Hill send­
ing a weak one towards the first sack. 
In this session Patterson and DeHart 
each stole second and third, and Mon­
ford also swiped second. But they 
were left stalled for lack of a pinch 
hitter., Again in the tenth the locals 
lost a chance when Carney, after get­
ting a gift to first and second, went 
to sleep long enough for the pitcher 
to relay to second and be gently
visitors, while making only the same 
number of hits, sccuicd able to bunch 
them, and to get a hit with men 
on bases.
Following is the game in detail: h 
record is given of stolen bases, as if 
player got to first, it was only a merry 
walk to second and often to third:
KELOWNA
A.B. R. H. P.O. .A. E.
Carney, rf .... ... 6 1 1 1 0 0
Jones, 2b ...... ... 5 1 1 2 2 0
Thayer, cf .... ... 5 1 2 0 0
Patterson, ss .... 5 1 2 0 3
DeHart, p .... ... 5 1 3 1 1
Monford, lb .... 5 0 1 10 0 0
Roth, 3b ....... 0 0 0 2
Cady, c ........ ... 5 1 1 13 1
Hill, If ......... ... 5 0 0 2 - 0
Totals ..J.......46 6 11 ♦29 9 2
* Two out when winning run scored 
ENDERBY
Brash, it
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
..... 5 0 0 11 2
.... S 1 1 1 2 "
..... S 1 2 3 0 0
.... 5 2 3 11 0
rf.. 5 1 1 1 1
..... 5 1 2 1 3
.....4 0 0 2 1 3
3b 4 0 2 0 0
.....4 1 0 0 0
...... 1 0 0 0 0
........43 7 11 30 9 6
Result by innings;
Kelowna .................. ...310 100 1000—6
tagged out. This was the last oppor- Enderby ................. .....102 003 0001—7
A S S U R E  Y O U R S E L F
Of Good Prices
- Not orily for this year but for succeeding years by increasing 
the power of the Growers’ Organization to establish markets on a 
sound and permanent basis.
The most efficient sales force and widest distribution are at 
your service through the Co-operative Channel.
Before placing your crop see the Local Manager, Mr. Slater.
FLOUR AND FEED
We carry only thfc Best Brands and Highest Qjgi^s at Right Prices
SACKS
NEW VEGETABLE SACKS.............. ............. ......... ................12c
Let us have your Reservation.
Kelowna G row e rs’  Exchange
Phones: Office, 37 Feed Store, 29
THE J  OH NS ON BA R N
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES ~
Draying: and H^avy Teaming;. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
WOOD FOR SALE
DRY P IN E  AND F IR .....  ...... . . .......$3.50
G REEN PIN E  AND FIR ...........  ..... . .$3.25
G REEN COTTONWOOD ...........  .. ............$2 .75
4-FT. BIRCH, ALDER and COTTONWOOD, _
mixed,_per cordL.. . . . . _ __ ______________ ___.... .$(5700__
Ally Wood C ash  on  D elivery ,
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
f ' ■ ‘ . . ■. '
Northern Okanagan Lacrosse League Schedule
' ' . <
W. R. TRENCH 
Sporting Goods
“ANSCO”
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The “GREYS,” the Smooth, Mild Cigarette of Superb Quality
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Let Your Head Direct Your Feet to Carry Your Body to H. F . HICKS, Men’s Outfitter
'C'OR every W ar Savings Stamp which you can 
purchase today for a fraction over $4.00 the 
Dominion of Canada is pledged to pay you $5.00 
in 1924. If you cannot make an outlay of $4.00 at 
“o n e  timeraccumulate sixteen-25-cent-Thrift-Stamps 
and exchange them for a $4.00 War Savings Stamp.
Should circumstances compel you to realize on 
y o u r  investment, your money with accumulated 
interest is always available.
NATIONAI. TV.VR SAVINGS C O m irtT E S  
(BrIUrih Columbia Division)
Vanconver, D.C, i
tunity for Kelowna, as he made the 
third out.
The game started off in the usual 
style, for the locals’ scored three in 
the first, and held the lead till the 
sixth, when Enderby scored three, 
giving,them the lead for the first time 
with 6 to 5. The locals tied in the 
seventh and at 6 to 6 the game re­
mained till the last of the tenth.
Kelowna scored a run in the second 
and another in the fourth, and, as 
stated, their final in the seventh.
Enderby pushed a run across the 
plate in the first after two were out, 
successive singles by Brash and G. 
Jones, doing the trick. They scored 
two more in the third, a walk given 
to Adams, . and a double by W. 
Jones, with a single by G. Jones, re­
sulting in the scores. '
But the sixth inning was the big 
effort of the visitors, three runs being
Notes of the Game
their rewarcLfor a double by E. Spar^ 
row and singles by Dow and R. Spar­
row. Errors in this inning by Patter­
son and Cady assisted. The visitors 
scored the winning run in the tenth 
after two were out. G. Jones made a 
single, stole second and third, and 
scored on Dow’s smashing drive 
through the infield.
Summing up the game, it must be 
conceded that Enderby should have 
won the game without going into an 
extra session, •'thefr^rrors alone ac­
counting for. it being prolonged. The
Cady held DeHart up well, his one 
error being excusable. He has im­
proved the team.
Monford held down first like a vet­
eran, some of his ten putouts being 
taken out of the dirt. '■
DeHart struck out thirteen of the 
visitors,' while W. Jones acebunted 
for eight in this manner.
Patterson, Thayer and Jones played 
their positions well, only one error 
being credited against them.
Dill, manager for Enderby, was 
pressed into service in the eighth, but 
fell a victim to DeHart’s slants.
Roth and Hill were unfortunate in 
batting, as every time they did whack 
the horsehide, it was into a fielder’s 
mit.
In the eighth, DeHart struck out the 
entire side. In fact, as the game pro­
gressed, Norman seemed to .improve, 
having six strikeouts in the last three 
innings.
The six errors credited to the visit­
ors were a big factor in the locals’ 
scoring, Mason particularly foozling 
everything that came his way while at 
short position.
Stealing bases became a joke, bpth 
pitchers seeming unable to hold the 
runners. dose. - The catchers seemed
to have sufficient vjlng but their con­
trol was erratic.
G. Jones, first baseman for Enderby, 
was there with the stick, he getting 
three hits ahd scoring two runs, be­
sides playing a tine game at the first 
corner with 11 putouts. '
Mason was forced into the game for 
the visitors, two of their regulars be­
ing unable to make the trip. He was 
out of Ills clement in .the infield but 
did well when changed to right.
Dow didn’t look much better as a 
ball player than his uniform, but he 
was there 'each time in the pinch. It 
was his bat which scut in the winning 
run. I '^  ' also fielded his position 
nicely. ■*
W. Jones, Enderby pitcher, put up 
a nice exhibition for a fillcr-in. The 
regular pitcher could not make the 
trip. Jones was also credited with a 
nice double ip the tliird, as was also 
E. Sparrow in the sixth.
DeHart pitchied a good game, and 
was also a factor '^ith the but, getting 
three hits, one being a near bunt and 
one a fly which*' was missed by. the 
first sucker after a hard try, but De­
Hart being credited with a hit rather 
than an error to the visitors' first 
baseman.
Three singles in, a row in the sev­
enth, with five stolen bases and only 
one run result. Kelowna had a big 
chance in this inning but the hit that 
was necessary didn’t materialize, the 
next two going out via the strikeout 
route and the third sending a feeble 
one to first base.
Umpire Trcadgold showed improve­
ment in his decisions, though Manager 
Dill of the visitors, didn’t carry away 
the impression that he was a new 
version of Hank O’Day. But no um­
pire was ever known to satisfy a 
losing team, however correct in his 
decisions he might be.
FARMERS’ CONFERENCE ’
RELO a t  8 MITHER8
(Coiitliiiicd from Page 1)
Mr. Harrison of Kamloops, declared 
that the prevailing prices of agricul­
tural implements arc too high.
• L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, was of 
the opinion that one item in the tariff 
should not be singled out. He said 
tliat it was a very big <|iicstion and the 
resolution should be laid on the table.
During the se.ssions Mr. Barrow was 
consulted many times on mutters of 
detail and policy.
During one of his short talks ho 
told the meeting that the dairy men 
of the province will be asked to con­
tribute to an assurance scheme for 
conipcnsating farmers who have cattle 
slaughtered when linage to pass the 
tuberculosis test; tlic'^dairy industry 
will have to take care, of itself In this 
matter, he said. ■
LACROSSE AND BASEBALL
TEAMS IN VERNON TODAY
Kelowna baseball and lacrosse teams 
are playing this afternoon "in Vernon 
against that town’s representatives in 
scheduled, league . fixtures. Prospects 
of..a double victory are excellent, ac­
cording to reports from officials of the 
local athletic association. The lacrosse 
boys haye been strengthened up  by 
changes niacle on the home, an<f the 
ball team expect to repeat on the 
north valley town, if a full squad of 
regulars make the trip;
The practices of the lacrosse team 
have been well attended, and consid­
erable improvement has been notice­
able, both in the method of attack and 
dereqee. The value of proper coach­
ing and a strict obedience to orders, 
should show results in future games.
'The Kelowna. line-up. for lacrosse 
will be: Goal, McMillan; point, Rit­
chie; cover, Neil; defence, A. Weddell, 
B i fc iTa hd' VTD e H af ty"c n f r e, “F o wl e r ; 
home field, Pavle, Bouvette and Wil­
son; outside home, E. Raymer; inside 
home, Maclean.
The baseball team—Mortford, lb; 
Jones, 2b; Hereron, 3b; Patterson, ss; 
Lefevre and DeHart, p; Cady and De­
Hart, c; Hill, If; Thayer,- cf; Car­
ney,* rf. Spares, Roth, Ferguson and 
Quigley.
NEW S^ETS OF INTEREST TO 
KELOWNA AND DIS-TRICT
Merritt has decided, upon a 35 mill 
tax rate this year.
Fireman H. D. Robinson; of the 
Kettle Valley I^ailway, fell from the 
cab of his engin^ a few days ago while 
near Merritt. He sustained a frac­
tured skull and died shortly after- 
wardsr '
/The Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company, Ltd., 
is discontinuing operations at its 
Grand Forks .smelter and Phofenix- 
mines. The immediate cause of the 
close-down is lack of coke.
Garnival Nets $ 1,252 ^  
for H o s ^  and VetsV
The actual cash result of the Carni­
val hclcl last Saturday week has now 
been ascertained, and it is found that 
the .splendid sum of $1,252.77 has been 
realized after paying all expenses. Be­
low are given the receipts and ex- 
penscs: J
Receipts
D ance.......... ......j.............    $116.00
fienvoiilin bootli......................  75.30
Aunt. Sally. ...............  15.25
War reiics ............... ............... . , 7.(K)
Tags, balloons, etc. ........    235.80
Gate receipts ...............    275.45
Tea room .........  200.20
Ice cream .........................     182.40
Ladies’ candy booth ..................... 70.(X)
Girls’ candy booth ..........j.... . 27.35
Better Baby . c o n t e s t , 40.00
Drinks.booth ........    21.95
Flower booth ..........................  31.20
Fortune telling ...............  15.00
War Veterans' booth ...... ....i... ,87.00
Calf tent .....    6.00
Refund .dishes 10.75
Raffles and refreshments ......  48.50
Vancouver World .........    2,00
Cash donations...... .................  35.10
Cash unaccounted fo r ..... 1S.3JL;
Sale qf lumber   20.00^-
Total .......;.....$1,640.S6
Disbursements
W.,.R. Trench .......... ............... $ 8.75
W. M. Parker ......... ................... 6.00
Dish y/ashing ............     5.45
Supplies, Mrs. Dick ......     6.40
Refund, Mr. Gauvin .........   3.00
Aquatic Club .............. ......... . 15.00
O rchestra....... ................ 5.00
Jenkins Co. ................... . 27.00
Dishes .................................... . 10.75
D, Leckie .....      6.05
Creamery Y-.""--”----" •■•••••-•••••••••••• 80.60
Occidental Fruit Co. ......... 13.20
Butt Tobacco Co. .........32.29
Mr. Cox '  2.20
W. R. Trench ...........      .40
Kelowna Record ...................... 24.50
Mrs. J. W., Jo n es.........  ..........  6.(K)
Kelowna Sawmill .................. . 72.05
P. B. Willits ............................  30.60
Telephone ............  /.......;.........  .75
Alsgard’s ..............  .................18.20
Morrison & Thompson .......  9.35
J. Curts ........  .......,L.;......... . 1.25
Ladies!_Aid -(Church)------— —2.00.. . .
Ladies’ Aid (dishes) .....;.;:...t. ; . . ,1 .( ) 0
Total ........... . ................ $387.79 fri.
Leaving a balance of $1,252.77.
A few-collections to come in and 
some small bills to pay.
GERMANS BURN FRENCH
FLAGS IN BERLIN CITY
'' ''
- J ' *! -.1
r '
S | | | | :
' V/
COBLENZ—Fifteen flags captured 
from the French, which were to be re-
tufhed after signing of thc- peace----
treaty, were taken from a museum in 
Berlin by a crowd of German officers 
and soldiers and publicly bdrned near . 
the statue of Frederick the Great, a"® 
Berlin dispatch has reported. As the 
flags burned a great crowd sang 
“Deutschland uber Alles.’’
2 T on
As advertised on page 6, will be held
Safurday Afternoon Next
JU N E  28th. 1919
Full Particulars in
J a s .  H e  T r e n w i t h ’s  W i n d o w
>1 !
I l i ' B
o n  F r i d a y
m m m m
